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A Safe Retreat.
By Marie Clark.

The Eternal God is thy Reh.Ee, and underneath are the Ever
lasting Arms" (Dent. 33 : 27.
Lord of Hosts, bt? ever near me,

Ever near me, guide my steps ;
Ever keep mo where thou wiliest,

Though dark eloitds around mo press.
Thou uanst see the future for me,

Thou dwt know the unveiled years,
Thou, 0 Lord of Hosts, stay with mo,

Ever keep from doubting fears.
I know. Lord, that Thou hast always 

Kept mo sheltered, safe with Thee ;
Though dark vlotids around me gathered,

Still. O Lord. Thou wert with me.
Lord, Thou wert my Rock and Refuge,

And Thou didst my spirit keep ;
Thou didst bring, through trial and sorrow,

To my soul a safe retreat.

‘Oh, we’re not growing older 
With every year's record, 

For they renew their vigor 
That wait upon the Lord. 

Tho hairs they may glow silvery 
But the soul that keeps the truth, 

Each year approaches nearer 
To everlasting youth.’

The Dowd 
Milling Co.

NEW BOOKS.

Hekct Noteeee thi International Lee-
1''04. By F. N. Peloubet, $1.25 Malto-Yerbine (LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
TlHS-rR-tk.Olk.rWlM Man. 

lUory Van Dyke. 50..
As a substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases I have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil had been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been enabled to ef
fect a complete cure by giving M ALTO-Ye RHINE 
and Maltinb with Pepsin and Pancreatine in 
conjunction with a few other simple remedies.— 
E. U. M. Sell, M. D., New York.

Sample$ sent Phynicians on application. 
Maltinb Manufacturing Company, Toronto.

•Mi Ire* Blink bonny, er Bell o’ the 
Me nee.. John etmtheck. cloth SOe.

Manufacturent of the following 
brands of Flour:Individual Work tor Individuals.

A Record of Perooonl Eiperlencee and 
Con v lotions.

Mr H. Clay Trumbull. net 35a.
Patent Hungs. Ian, Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, llatchless Buck
wheat Flour.le *<IM<f DmM. 

R.t. R. E. W«Uh, M. „ •O-
Royal Seal Rolled ate and 

atmeal Bran, Sherte, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Upper Cauda Tract Society
m Yoage St., reroute. Ottawa Warehouse, 3» Sparts St
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Houeetcivc*BIRINS.
At the manse, Jnfwoed, Ont,, on 

Dec., ao 1903, h daughter to the 
Rev. J. M and Mr*. Wallace.

fiARRIAUES.

The Ottawa

Business College.
fltawa Ont.

R Famous School

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

Appreciate

Cook’s Friend A Residential and Day School 
for Uirls.

Only Icachera of the highest A cade
nt and t'rufwih ional sUndmg employed

MRS. sue. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

OKO DICKSON, M.A, . Diecctor.

BAKING
POWDER

Dec. 21 at. 
marte, St. 
her ol the 
youngest daughter ol the Rev. 
Ales inder Grant. M.A , to Edmund 
Hardy, Mu», Bac., of To

at Knox church 
Ont., by the tat* 
Janet Douglas,

»9°3.
Mary*
bride.

Because it always gives sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere diiut. ii arc always successful. Write 
fur our h.iiiilMiine catalogue It ta free 
und will Inierc-l you. Winter term 
opens January 4th.

W. B. COWLING, Principal.
Ormo Hall. 174 Wellington St.

Dec. 24, 1903, at the residence of 
the bride s mother, 88 McGill street, 
Toronto, by the Rev. A B. Win- 
Chester. William Kerr Mowat to 
Catherine, youngest daughter of the 
late Robert Bennett, Toronto.

At the Presbyterian church. Na- 
panee, on 24th. Doc., by Revds, J. 
R. Conn and W. W. Peck, Mrs John 
Rhodes Tilley, Nananee, and Mr. 
Joseph Road Icy, ol Kingston.

At the residence of the bride* 
father, Riverside, West Guillim- 
bury, by the Rev. Dr. Fraser Smith, 
on Dec. 7. Rhoda. only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Innis McKay, to Mr. 
R. J. Spence, merchant, ol Brad-

St Andrew’s CollegeR. A. McCORMIGK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
’PHONE 159.

TORONTO,
lesldeilial S Day School for Boys Presentation AddrejsesUpper and Lower School. 

Separate Residence for Juniors. 
Attendance 2WI. Sun 

minces on April 21st, lima.imer Term com- Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King 8L, Kju.t, Toron jo.

MIPS. ft*V. D. BRl'-iK MALTM1NAI.DM.A 
Prlndoalmj*ï raC'itS

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
^ to the undesigned, and en
dorsed " Tender lor addition to 
Printing Bureau, Ottawa," will be 
received at this effnr until Friday, 
January 8, 1904, inclusively, lor the 
construction ol an addition to the 
Printing Bureau at Ottawa.

Plans and specifit alien van be 
seen at the Department.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with the actual 
signature* of tenderers.

An accepted cheque 
the

Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (top. c.) of the amount 

he tender, must accompany each 
The cheque will be forfeited 

party tendering decline the 
ct or fail to complete the 

work contracted for, and will be 
leturned in case of non-acceptance 
of tender.

The Department does not bind 
itsell to accept the lowest

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Bishop Strachan Schoolford, Ont.

On the 22nd. Dec. at the resi- 
dence ol the bride's father, by Rev. 
S. Childvrhose. Dr. John Colli»o 
of Red Deer, N W.T., to M 
Ella E. daughter of Mi. and Mrs. 
D. Beatty, Parry Sound.

FOR GIRLS.

nmuT,dnnt “ Tbe Lord Bl"hop of To 
Universities and

iss
Preparation for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calender to

MISS ACHES. Lady Prlnc.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

By the Rev. H. S Matthews, 
assisted by the Rev. Robert A. 
Mitchell of the Presbyterian Mission 
Honan, China, on the 23rd. Decem
ber, at No 60 Tranby avenue, Tor
onto Mr Robert Shew, Principal of 
the hi^h school, Richmond Hill, to 
Miss Charlotte Abigail Hill (Lottie), 
of the public school teaching staff, 
Toronto, and second daughter ot 
Mr. William Hill, Bond Head.

Leitch, Pringle 4 Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bauk,

on a charterd 
order of thehank, pay. 

Minister of

Cornwall, Ont 
James Leitch QC., - K.A. Pkinqle 
A. C. Cameron, LLB.

ol t

it the

DIED.

At hi* late residence, 410 Bruns
wick avenue, Toronto, at midnight 
on Thursday, Dec 24, James Mas
son, formerly Judge ol the County 
Court ol Huion, in bis 57H1 year.

At the manse,

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturera of the

By order,
FRED GELINAS, Arctic Refrigerator

163 Queen St. Beet
fel 478 TORONTO

Bayfijld, Ont., on 
Dec , m, Marge ne C. aged nine 
month* and seventeen days, daugh
ter of Rev. J. and Mrs. MacNeil.

1SCHOOL
....OP,...

Practical
Science

Secretary
Department of Pnblic Work*. 

Ottawa, December 23. 1903. 
Newspapers inserting t 

list-ment without authority from the 
Department, will not be paid for it.

<

Accidentally killed. Roy Watson, 
aged five y« ar* ard -ix months, .he 
youngest son of Dr. James Mi* 
Queen, et Freclton, Ont.

this adver-

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANSORB(30 & GREGO TTY.

olUMWly. for lh< conUruclioii of a

* r/K
on application to tho Po*. master a.

Tender* will iot be i-on-ldvred unWs 
H'uk.k" lho ,0.ri,î HUpp iort' “n,l signed w Ith tho act ual sign*. uro- of tenderer*.

An a xomed cheque on a chartered 
hai.x, paj able u> I he order of the Him. 
01 able I he Minuter of Public Work-, for 
four thousand doliui* (I,1 <f .<*•>. n.u-l no-

tender " C*’<0 °f noi|-«uxxipUiiee of

T0R0NT0 Have been Favorites forARCHITECTS.
96 KING STREET WEST,

Toronto
ISS OF ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF 

ASCHITECTS.

School, Chirch 4 Home UseESTABLISHED IS7S 
Affiliated to the Unlvt -»ity of Toronto

We nmke only high claw Organs and 
Invite investigation as to their mérita.wee

Thi* School Is equipped and supported

gas:;7A“:S
L—UiviL Knoinkkkino. 
d.—Mininu Kmjinkkki.no,

•_MoSSuUNUltUCTR,wl K* 
4.— AUCHITk 
4.-ANALYTI

BELL PIANOS
■^LVTn-A, and Applied Chem-

25^.ES.liï;.ï5S
1. Chemical.

W.H.THICKE Are chosen and recommended by the 
Hih'lirod,."™1"1 “ 1”. .trioUr

BMaoaOENA KNQNAVXN

4* WANK OT. OTTAWA.

VISI7INQ CAROS PROMPTLY PRINTED

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

The Bell Orgie t Piue Ce. U.,*. A*
3. Millino.
4. Steam.
&• Metkolooical. 
> Blsotmioal.
7. Testing.

I GUELPH, ONT.

By order,Jas Hope & Sons,
Sla/unm, UmisrUtrs, Umkbindrrt 

and Job Printert,
35».*5- 47* Spark* Sf., 3t,26, Elgin S d:;itna.

h .,ieuîiÏÏ'^Liï°“lv“1’ - *»“ -
For full iuform.nio

FREI) GELINAS,
ent of Public Works. * * 
Ottawa, Itevmiber 12. 1903.

7J. YOUNGI)c;>art m
couraes. 
n see Calender. The Leading Undertaker

JSe Venge St., Tarent#.ip'in.'-ïs.'îs'-gü rit
. LE^a. . IUva. W«L Da. oc *.u.U lui ,u

{
L U. STEWART, Set) teWihrinf» t'IU
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Note and Comment The Christian O -stiver notes the death of *s 1 loved Christ, and as Christ lowed souls,
a noted Japanese, Mr. Ktnkichi Kataaka, I w-uld press Christ on the individual soul,
an elder in the Presbyterian church, and so that none who were in the proper sphere
Speaker of the Diet in Japan. He died at of my individual responsibibity or influence
his home in Kocman, October 31, 1903. He should lack ihe opportunity of meeting the
was truly a good i.nn and he hail immense question whether or not they would in-
influence over the church in Japan. He was dtvtdually trust and follow Christ. The re
nt ide an elder of the Kochi church in 18S5. Suive 1 made was that whenever I was in
In all of his great political work he ever *uch intimacy with the soul as to be justified
found time to do his duty to his chutch. He *n choosing my subject ol conversation, the
was tor a time president of the Doshisha, theme of themes should have prominence
or theological seminary, at Kyoto, Japan, between us, so that I might learn f Is need,
and was chairm in of the committee ol Home and, if possible, meet a.” If such courage
Missions in that c untry. and fatthiulness could everywhere be exercis

ed by the professed followers of Christ what 
a hippy change this ain-curstd world would 
witness.

Among the articles of note in The Mis
sionary Review of the World for December 
is one hy the editor, Dr. Pierson, on “The 
Indebtedness of Missions to the Mystics.” 
It shows how this school of Christian leaders 
has furnished some of the most able advo
cates of mission'.

Dr. John Watson wishes to introduce im
portant changes into the Presbyterian 
church. He dislikes “the present democratic 
system of elec ing ministers, and w«.u d 
place this duty in the hinds of a few 
men.’
this remedy.

wise
We are not yet prepared to accept Last summer a brewery company erected 

a brewery in Sydney, NS, only a hundred 
feet distant troin one of the public schools of 
the town. Strenuous efforts were nude hy There are now in the New England 
the law abiding people of the town, bteked States and Pennsylvania—ana we think also

in some of the Western States —a number of 
sanatoriums for the treatment of 
umptive patients. Down in Nova Scotia a

The Christian Guardian, the organ of the 
Methodists of Canada, says: “The dis
astrous fire which de.itr-.yed the Ottawa 
University is a serious loss to our Roman 
Catholic fellow cit zer s pariiruhrly, as well 
as to the c-use of higher education in 
general.” .Many kind words have been said 
by Protestants and Protestant journals to 
our Roman Catholic fellow-citizen resect
ing the great cdamnity which has overtaken 
their educational work in the metropolis of 
Canada.

up by public opinion through -ut the pro
vince, to prevent the “ institution ” going in
to operation. An appeal was made to the 
Oitawa government against the granting of a sanatorium is being erected by the govern 
license, and as the town council finally re- nient of that province. How soon shall we 
fu^ed to grant a license, the building, plant bave 50 ncccssary an institution established 
and machinery, costing probably about *n l^e Ottawa Valley.
$30 000 are tor sale. It can probably be 
put to some good use better than making 
and selling beer.

A contemporary states that anti-swearing 
leagues are being organized in some English 
towns. Inspectors have been appointed 

The editor of i journal in Tokio, Japan, whose duiy 11 is lo warn persons heard swear- 
Mr. Buckley, the famous editor of the recently < II red eight prizes for original *n8 in the streets or public vehicles. Alter 

Christian Advocate, thinks “the Present poems, without restriction us to themes or as one warning, offenders may be arrested. The 
Epidemic of Ciim ” in the United States, to their treatment. S,x hundred manuscripts Dominion Presbyterian has several times
of which he writes in the Century Magazine, were sent in; on examination it appeared Cal,cd attention lo the lad that anti-pio-
quite largely due to the lawlessness of labor th it every one of them in some way revealed ^a,ll|y associations have been organized in
unions, and their immunity from punish- • Chusrian influence, and many expressed «cveial places in the United Slates where
ment because political parties do not care to Christian sentiment. After the selection of ‘bey arc accomplishing much good. No- 
risk losing votes by punishing tho>e who the eight best had been made, it appeared b°uy seems ready to start such a movement 
destroy property, make muiderous attacks that every one ol them was from a Christion in Canada, where there is a large field for 
upon non-union men, etc. author. Such a result would seem loin- moral effort of that kind. We do not know

dicate that Christianity is having the effect °* an>" Place lhal stands more in need of an
Striking is costly business, siys the New Yf sl",,uUli"K ‘he intellectual powers of the «nti-swearing league than Oitawa. The

York Christian Intelligencercostly to the Jal,a"e8t'. as W*H as operating healthfully profanity heardl at times on the sireets, among
•inkers and costly to the parties against Upon lheir hearls a,,d l,ves* mcD and ^ 18 rca,,y “wful*
whom strikes are aimed ” Besides the losses State of the p„na(
to builders and owners of buildings, whose rhc interesting statement is going the T. , „ ® runos.
erection was delayed for months by the rounds of ‘he press on both sides ol the _ • , * , A*10* 18 a statement of the re-
strikers and lock-outs in the building trades Atlantic, that the original letter which ,ur lhe several senemes up to aSth
last season, the strikers lo»t millions ol General Giant wrote in reply to the Re- 1 ecamber, 1903 and a8ih December, 1903: 
dollars in w ges, which it will take many publican invitation to stand for the United H M ». . . ‘9©* 1903

advanced wages, to recover. States Presidency, has been found among a Augmenuoon !*.!*.!' *.*.*.2 2
heap ol old papers in a cellar at Hartford, Fore.gn Mi»»,on.............  ,6,*64, 30 r£97, i9

Great Britain owns more shipping than al* Cunn> 1 hls le,lcr. which contains the French Evangelization .. 6,87655 5I784 87
Other nations put together. The total [a,nous Phrasc, “ Ut u» have peace,” had Pom.e^ux-l'ren.ble».... a.947 37 a.575 »5
British tonnage is 14,431,073 ton& Ger- been ,o»t for thirty-five years. The Cos,ng "Ta'a ^ ^ °0 *
many has 3,138,568 tons, and the United ParaBraPh reads Peace, and universal Minuter........  .... 2,00258 2,54620
States has 2,342,913 tons. This record does prosperity, ns sequence, with economy of Assembly....................... 92740 986 11

administration, will lighten the burden of Knox College..................... ,,iba 59 1,019 67
Queen » College............... 298 04 272 38

Dcace With Sv,\lre*' L’oUege............... 4,5 284 20
" It Crnrr.l t#lk'“e........... ,>09 3- <*5 *<ii utnerai L W|,, ix ouserved thaï iue receipts lor 

ot the lauds are still considerably short 
ol iho»e of the coiresponding period last 
year. 1 hi» is true, especially ol the Home

Rev. Dr. R, P. McKay, Foreign Mi,,ion of .dm,ms,rut,on h.. ooVyu"
Sec-euty, received adv.ee, recently Iron, l-eurunce, and .he t.end of ,he burden of „ o $oa 7 ,''
India lo lhe effect th,, the great „ege ol taxai,onupward. ‘ctho°1'
bubnnic plague was abating m Mhow and ------------ $4oo a .u vv do., and Orphan, Fund $490.
Indore, where the death „,e wa, unparalleled Dr. H. Clay Trumbull, editor of Ihe New 1 cm ula, shewmg the' ïmiünVLqmi"^ 
for several consecutive month,. I he conn- Yo.lt Sunday School T.me, since ,8,5, d„d the several schemes, and he i noun

«-urge, however, by Dec. 8. Hi, wa, , eo secra.ed which each scheme sl.ou.d g«Tolewy $lc“
force in k .v «a T. rcllcwi:^ onl> 1,1 lllc ü-'d "f religious jou. nai.sm, hut distuUuud. It i, huped that, in the atiuca.

' hc ‘l"‘a hl “«I «I - "> the field ul personal effu.t on l.thalf lion ol moneys by conaregatior,, restxcMvfil
£er»ul^C “ " lU ““ * rllhe Hl’ Pur'^ -"d r“‘-'v= 15 k telative .mounts I'qmirtll’by
use populace. Ibu. «ated by h.instil 1 •• 1 determined that each scheme. 1 7

years, even at

not hear out the protestations ol those 
pessimistic politicians who say the uld land 
ie in her decadence and can only be saved 
by adopting a protectionist policy—that ol 
increasing ihe taxation ol the people in order 
to make the people rich.

taxation, while it constantly reduces the 
national debt. Let us have 
great resptet, U. S. Giant 
Grant could now be interviewed, he would 
be obliged to confc'S ihai while the national 
debt has been gre-atly reduced, ihe war tariff 
in a I 11» essential lea

\
.■ A
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wonderful skill. He w»« orator, prophet, 
n, port ; and wielded mure ihan 

monarch's power. Only the Divine Master 
knows how many sad sou s were comforted 
by him, how many evil lives purified through 
his fauhlul presentation of truth ; but there 
ate two or three pictures that stand out in 
his life in Florence, that may well fascinate

Oüp C^oi^tniblitons. stall sma

tm

Th# Death of Dr. Fraser. the late Rev. Thomas Fraser, and a brother

^{aisrdawaa:
light in Canada, but who passed ihc treater UUr c°n"lnP'*ary l"um‘«« to give ample 
part of I„S life on the Pacific Coast, is (rum fUr„an c*,l"“lc ul h|s
our Californian contemporary, Trie Pacific ”
Presbyterian.

H.s career on this Western field was long 
and eventful. It would require more than 
a lew articles in a religious paper to do jus
tice to his missionary experience and 
achievements. He was a maker ol history 
and the historian ol Western Presbyterianism 
will find in his faithful labors much that will

There is his in'erview with I-orento d*
__________________ ___ Medici, when the "Magnificent'’lay on his

character and a detailed account ul his work, d alhbed ; his confronting of Charles the
adding ihat "Earth is poorer and heaven Figh,h uf *,,ncei ,hen thaï monarch was
richer becau-e of the parsing of this dear ®" hls *Jy 10 F.orence ; the day when he
soldier-saint.” knelt before the masses of people in theknelt before the masses of people in the 

gieai public ,-quare and called upon Cod, if 
he had deceived anyone, to send down fire 
from heaven and consume him in the 
present e ol the multitude ; the proposed or- 

The list of those who may be property deal by fire in the Piazza of San Marco ; 
enrich ... . , c,lled gratis nota very lung one, and and the Iasi terrible scene, when he was done
the work «T II C ap*ers relating to while the Florentine Monk, whose strong, 1° death by strangling and hls body burned.

Hr c* a 1 rota. lad face locks out at us from this page, Hut we must confine ourselves to a descrip-
and power’ body undcr 'he cowl of the Dominican costume, tion »< the scene in the cathedral, when he
He had ms ed ,i../,' a c egree 10 *hc last, may not have a right to stand in the Iront was about to preach in the day ol his power,
three ..I,. ‘ h * luur"sc°re limit by almost rank of the great sons of men, yet time has loid by the ancient chronicler, Hurlamacchi,
mont h s he 10 re k",?" * Z T"y un<I“e81'“nably placed him high above the and then a lew semences to d .-scribe the
months belore Ins release came, but he bore masses. end.
touch*"with'the^urea^mniüo^*'» Born in September, 143a, martyred on Ihe Says Burlamaachi : “The people got up in
He was a keen observer*'"!!, d^r Pl,“a Florence in May, 1498, his great Ihe mibdlé ol the night to get places for the

everts with o'' discussed public work extending over only eight or sermon, and come to the door of the 
remembered his .miner h,li'h.T”1'a He f11"6 years, he nevertheless made so great an cathedral, waiting outside till it should be 
quired alter them ’and ceased not to nm. !" !mpre”“,n °," 'he world’s thought, that, so opened, making no account of any incon- 
their success. ’ *“ " 1 10 p,ay for °ng as men s hearts are stirred by Ihe recital vemence, neither of the cold, nor the wind,

His service in ihe ran*, nr grsm. • • ol great heroism and enure sell-sacrifice, the nor ol standing in winter with their feet on
-HI maké'ins'pi^gma'ding0 oTu ™ £? °' S“°nlrül1 lold «» > a"d young
ministers He ram. h... -n— ,e ' ® ,, . and old, women and children, ol every sort,
new. He endured hardshow Tî.*! Even as a boy, GiroLm-'s heart was hot who came with such jubilee and rejoicing
foundations H - bare the brunît and r^.'g !L“hm hlm’ “ he lookcd upon the contrast that 11 was bewildering to hear them, going 
reioiced in and rn,im,.hedb Unl' agd ,hl1 presented itsell so vividly in the Italian to the sermon as to a wedding. Then the
He was of "he ri llu*"'1"' C,,y °‘ Fer"ra' h" bl,lhpto«' On one hand «Hence was great m the church, each one 
made He wa, man .„d "S “nboundcd luxury, spiendo, and power, on going to hi, place. And though man,
in our Western Israel » prince the other, the most miserable, helpless housand people were thus collected to-

Dr. Fraser was Caivinistir m .he „„ puvcrly' Whc" hls Parent. Wljuld have taken gether, no sound was to be heard, not even
Hi, theolo» w.“m,i o?h rn i h,h l™.d ? ac:°*s ,hc threshold of the PrmceV a “hush,'' until the arrival ol the children,
great doctrines of hîstoric creeds hut h. P**<ï’ !,om ,he balls ol which came the who sang hymns with so much sweetness 
not narrow in smut • tendem. . l„d ' ,h l *°und °[ mu,lc and dancing, while from the that heaven seemed to have opened. Thus

assarasia&w“ zstet’sEH TfSr3'—vs.vgSsrrSBS-"s;îs s.r.i.r.ri'L-s,h“„kandfT|?" „ ‘ Marchese, In solitary places, in the open had scarcely begun,"
former was always accurate, lucid and dis' and ’’thcrc^wam'ieî g,Cen ba"kS of lhe rltcr' 0ne ol lhc m°»t pleasing evidences of his 
criminating, and the latter warm deeo and snmetim*. * C ,1*' soroet,n,cl smk,nK. kindly heart 11 found in the way in which he 
pervading. -arm deep and sometime, weeping, gave utterance to the gamed the hearts of the young boys of

Dr. Fraser w„ characterized by simplicity A? I'.ThTca"^.^ h'5 brT;” F,ore"ce who *ere <° ‘"bulge in riot-
of manner. He was kind and hospitable rare Vlw!.‘? dec'“00 I »nd «* ous demonstrations during carnival time,
easily approached, a model of unfeigned age^’one April dat’ Ihde’d.""* l'1,1kul Hc *° won.thclr “Action that they were 
courtesy, cultured in the graces ol the re household .. “/* h * lhc resl lhe Iran,torn,ed into soldier, ol Christ, who went 
newed heart, a lover of h* kind aenerou, ZS^L T *' *, ?rM‘ /,iU he *buut gathering .11 ,o„, of vanrl.es and pil-
and unselfish to the last degree. ’ house lorever""0H^’wmI ^ d“ mg lhcm ,up ln. * 8re,t Pile ln the Public

He had the I'auline conception of death IWnican convent. B î . i" lhî “luare where they were consumed in a
The last time the writer had the privilege oi neti d« =^?n, 1 8na' ' rcry n"l!ht, bonfire' When lhe "ordeal by fire"
seeing Ur. Fraser, he found the ve.eran Mfêct.oüï’ h. wlm .VÎTk h,s suong was in contemplation, a story 1, told of.
Christian reading Paul’s epistle to the which he ^C,îJVr h‘i îlhcî* m beaullful boy of noble family who came to
Romans, and was inlormcd^hat the Bible “Dohyou not thînk^ hl'L.d* .Ï!? Iakcn' £‘m m. lbc convc"‘ Harden, and asked that
was now his chief companion. How he ver. hi*h mi.kür*! h d/ hal 11 11 * hc ml8h.‘ be allowed to enter ihe fire, Turn- 
triumphed in the thought that death had soldier In the armv'TY0 hrk * ’ m8.t0 F™ Pllcldo. Savonarola said, “Many
been robbed of ■„ stmg ! He quoted the At ™ uloveme l/nVrlaPÎ"" VT‘ "“l ^ f'0""", '° mC' but
words, "Precious in the sight ol the Lord is nosed , r e me, seeing that I am com- by none have 1 had such consolation as by 

death of hi, Mint,/' and remarked £h rh , ^ pa'“' ,of ,oul a«d body, say this child, for whom God be praised."
"Not the life of the saints, but their death’ the soul ’u îhën Tu'T*' ,hehbudy “ . But lhouHh lhe Pad,= earned much love,
and why? Because the,, de„h mark, the mo.r .hv'no' Lk’.Z L°" a ', T' Lh"' ’"C m,ny wlcktd -bo hated 
completion of the Redeemer's triumph I" soul?" * k ‘ he *°°d ol lh,t h‘™’ and at last their plots were successful,
We think of him as going from this earthlv Tn. it™;,. „r •„ *nd *llh two dear friends and disciples, Frascene with faith’s challenge on his lips : "O even glance U the** Perm,t “* 10 ®ll,e,lr0 *.nd F.'a Domenico, he was arrested,
death, where r, thy sung? O grave where rece,ved ,n ?h^„l. I„ . g , ,UUng man '"tPr,«ned and tortured.
IS thy vie cry? Tne sling of death is sin : till August lato. ih?t hVê." *! k” ,not His right arm was untouched by the tor- 
and the strength ol sin is the law. But of uuwer in th*?’... * bt C,*,me *° bls P acc turc, and in the interval ere the arrival of 
tha-.ks be to God, wno givetb us the victory of Florence. His" thmn^waV th^ ^ th<J P°pc'8 mcssenRer8» who were to
through our Lord Jesus Christ.” tne great catheurai and fh nr Ï P P‘l °i ^ondt‘,,,n hlm 10 d^ih, he spent his tune in

Dr. Thomas Fraser wa. the eldest son of Jj -d“"‘b^‘«

Savonarola,
By Rev. W. J. Clark.

I

current

the
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On the morning of his martyrdom, he and recognised reference to the cross, the nails 
hr, two companions partook of the Ho y in the hands and feet of Christ, and also to 
Communion, and then went out into the the lance, the crown of thorns, and the 
soft May sunshine. The Piazzi was crowded sponge so conspicuouc in the last sufferings 
with the people who had so often been 
swayed by the magic of his personality and words of the text themselves in many places
message, an J who had new gathered to see shows that it is of Christian origin. It is
him di.. As they went along, Domenico evident that the words (ver«e 83),'I am he* 
chanting under his breath the Te Drum, one come like a bottle in the smoke ; yet do I
touched Savonarola and sought to speak a not forget thy statutes,’ which hare been a
word of comfort, but the monk said, "Only regular cmx for the exegetes of aU ages, 
God can comfort us poor^mortals in this easily yie'ds to the explanation that Paul had 
hour ’ When the bishop who unfrocked fallen into the hands of a Roman centurion,
him, in confusion, said he was separated and yet remained faithful (Acts xxvii 1).
from the Church militant and triumpnant, Compare also the conditions described in 
Savonarola replied, "From the Church versus 4? 48 and we have a perfect reproduc- 
militant, yes, but from the Church triumph- tion of the feelings of P.iul when, in the pre- 
ant. no ; that is not yours to do,” sence of his accuser, Tertullus, he spoke to

It is said that after he had been strangled, Felix and Agrippa. Still more direct are the
the fire burnt asunder the rope that bound applications of the conteuts of verses 58-67 
his arm, and that in the breath of the flame and 75 79, which depict almost in so many 
his right was uplifted as though he were words the experience which Paul had in 
blessing the people. So at forty five years Phi’ippi. Again, the sentiments expressed 
of age perished one of God's great sainte, 
and the memory of his life and work is still

familiar things, and in so doing confused his 
" Critical Note*;" St. Paul says : M All 
Scripture is given hy inspiration of God.” 
Men are prone to forget it.—Dr. Oggel in 
N. Y. Christian Intelligencer.of the Saviour. A closer examination of the

Sparks from Other Anvlla.

Christian Observer : The great Augus
tine said, “I need a whole Christ for my 
education, a whole Bible for my study, a 
whole church for my fellowship, aud a whole 
world for my parish." We believe all these 
are necessary, and there is a share and, jt 
place for each of us.

Presbyterian Witness : Christians ought 
constantly to test their own lives hy the life 
of the blessed Redeemer. Ask, What would 
Jesus do ? We ought at least to aim at the 
imitation of His matchless altruism—His 
readiness to suffer and to do for others.

Canadian Baptist : No one who desires 
to grow in grace, to become strong, to have 
clear vision of higher things, to feel the 
whole of the supreme motive to Christ- 
like~ess and service, can afford to neglect 
the public service of prayer.

Herald and Presbyter : All the men who 
have ever amounted to anything worth con
sidering in the history of our Nation have 
paid the highest tributes to the Bible and the 
Christian religion as being absolutely essen
tial to the country’s welfare. The opinions 
of t^se men are worthy of careful consid
eration.

Religious Intelligencer : The power of 
any church is according to the life of its mem
bers. If they "walk with Godr” the power 
of God rests upon and manifests itself 
through the church. If they are inconsis
tent in their daily life, the church is not 
much more than an organization with "a 
name to live" while it is dead.

Michigan Presbyterian : It is not neces
sary to forget God on a vacation. In fact if 
the life is right and the heart in tune the 
country will only make God seem that much 
nearer. Every vacation, like every other 
recreation, ought to be for the glory of God, 
not in any sanctimonious sense; but as every
thing that is worth doing is done in harmony 
with the service of God.

N. Y. Christian Intelligencer : It is the 
highest wisdom to learn to unify life about 
the divine purpose, to bring every sorrow to 
God and ask whit He can make it mean, to 
think of every temptation in the light of how 
the way men meet it will effect Him, to take 
up every duty as though He had put it into 
the hands. This is the secret of life.

Sunday Schcol Times ; Whether we do 
little or great things is comparatively a 
minor matter. But whether ail that we do 
i* done as in God’s sight, and at God’s ap
pointment and command, is ever a mighty 
matter. Few of us are set at mighty under
takings, but all of us have the opportunity 
of giving a cup of cold water to a little one 
in God's kingdom in the spirit that will be 
recognized as a gift to the King of kings. 
As St. Augustine expressed it. "Little things 
are little things, hut faithfulness in little 
things is something great.”.

I

in 2 Tim. iv. 6 8 are a reflex of the contents 
of verses 81; 82, 123 124 of this psalm Com

an inspiration to noble deeds.—East and pare also verse 54, with 2 Cor. i. 9 10, There 
f8t' a arc even ver^a* agreements between the
London, Ont. Pauline Epistles and this psalm ; compare

ver<e 130 with Col. i. 9 ; verse 131 with 2 
2 Cor, vi. 11 ; verse 136 wiih Phil. iii. 18 ’’ 

Klostermann expresses his fear that his 
It has happened more than once that a conclusions will he non acceptable to the 

sharp reductio ad absurdum of a radical radical critics, not because his principles and 
hypothesis has done more to overthrow it processes ar? wrong, but because he has 
than has been done by cool logic and argil- shown a " d (T rent spirit ” from theirs. His 
ment. In the heyday of the Strauss period keen satire has created a sensation in Ger- 
of destructive New Testament criticism m nv,—Translation made for The Literary 
Archbishop Whateley published his “Historic Digest.
Duubts " in order to demonstrate that an 
applicatif n of the methods of this school 
would prove that such a person as Napoleon 
Bonaparte never existed, and that the story “WhT should I haste, me pray ? —Shakespeare, 
about him was a "myth.” Some years ago Prof. Willis J. Beecher, of Auburn 
a prominent American theologian, under the Seminary, says in his "Critical Notes" in the 
pseudonym of Prof. McReal Sham, applied Sunday School Times, of the 28th ult., on 
analytical methods ruirent in Pentateuchal r Kin xs 8 : 9, “Nothing save the two tables, 
research to the Epistle of the Romans, en- There had never been anything else in the 
deavoring to show that according to these ark. In Hebrews 9- 4 5, the writer speaking 
critical canons this letter must he severed in- in haste of familiar things has confused his 
to half a dozen "documents,” from d fferen! phrases." T10 had ! 
authors and dates. The work was republish- Bible man wrote in 1 Kings 8, “And the 
ed in Germany as the product of " Proleseor priests took up the ark," he, too, was pre- 
Hesedam." Recently another blow of this sumably in a state of menial distraction, for 
sort was struck against the modern subjective elsewhere it is said that the "Levites" hore 
Old-Testament criticism, coming from the the ark The seeming contradiction* in the 
only O'd-Testament theologian in connection Bible can generally oe reconciled without 
with a German university who has ventured resorting to Prof. Beecher s method, which 
to antagonize the literary reconstruction of places the Word of God on a level with 
the Wellhausen class—namely, Prof. Dr. ordinary writings and assails its divinely in- 
Klostermann, of K'el. He has published in spired and infallible character. Such teach- 
the /Veut Kirch!uhe Zeitschrift (No. 2), of ing we deem dangerous, for if the writer of 
Leipsic, a scathing satirical application of the epistle to the Hebrews was hurried when 
the current criticism to the one hundred and he wrote, of which, however, his carefully 
nineteenth Psalm. He says in part : elaborated exposition furnishes not the least

“ Le'itimately we are led to the conclus- bit of evidence, may not other Bible writers 
ion that this lyric is the product of the pen have similarly been in haste, or at fault in 
of the Apostle St. Paul. In these days of other ways? Now, as to the contents of the 
wireless telegraphy it is the correct thing to ark: The w iter ot the epistle to the Hebrews 
eliminate entirely from the critical process says : "The ark of the covenant, wherein was 
the ‘wire’ of tradition and to apply the the golden pot that had manna and Aaron’s 
purely * wireless ’ process of Wellhausen and rod that budded and the tables of the cove- 
his followers. The influence of traditional nant. In harmony with this s'atement, does 
opinion is too great in the minds of those not what is said in 1 Kings, "There was noth 
who consider the bulk of the Psalms as be- ing in the ark save the two tables of stone” 
ing the production of the post-Exilic period, imply that there had been more in the ark, 
How easily the Christians of the earliest but that during its sojourn among the 
period could have introduced into their Philistines the additional object* 
favorite collection of lyrics prayers and tioned in the epistle to the Hebrews.» 
hymns of their own production ! Especially had been removed ? Is this not the com 
is this the case with the famoui one hundred mon y accepted and correct interprétation ? 
and nineteenth Psalm, which upon close We are, thciefore, of the opinion, that the 
analysis can readily and best be explained competent author of the epistle was in no 
is a prayer of the Apostle Paul. In ihc way hurried and ha* not "confu«ed his 
various letters used in the alphabetical phiases," but that Prof. Beecher most have 
divisions of this »|«ata can

“ Wireless ” Biblical Criticism.

In Haste.

And when another

'New Year, what have you brought us. 
Gilts for good or ill ?'

Take rour choice.’
Be it as you will.

’ he answers,

Sorrows borne with patience 
Benisons impart,

But there are no blessings
iyr a Uwekkw heart. ‘tmil, be been in bene when he «note concerning ue.

X
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For Dominion Prkfbytkrian.
Microbes.

O llv Mus. II. M McClusky.

eeeeeeeeeooeeoeeoeeeec* These aie the days uf miriohes. They 
arc in lhe water, and the air ; tht y lurk in 

baptism. It a man feels the reed of the all imaginable pl.ic-s in readiness to fasten
whole Atlantic, by all mean» let hint have it. themselves up >n unsuspecting humanity;
If he is satisfied with a few drops, they are ard woe to the individual who has nota
sufficient. The grave question is, With what strong, robust body that resists and throws
have 1 been baptizvd ? With the mere off the disease infected germs. No part of

p .. , ... material w*ter, which can « nly cleanse t he the boil) n exempt from these ravagers. A
n.n,;eâ*i:!ân 1 e Wl <1frness» v *• John body, or with the living fire of Gou\ H ly d-ntist impresses upon his patient the need

. ’. , 1 . ,n°A ron ucl 8 *crv,rr i be Spirit, which will consume my sins and of scrupulous care of the teeth in order that
Consequently illumine my soul ? the microbe find n,, place to lodge, ,nd so

mnnl a J ^ *" f™?? cere* Jh' ax ,hc fan..the fire, vs. to, 12. the entire physical b< ing must be h)gienicly
fn-ir/* TW» °uU$ C °ir’ * *P *nd,d sane- ‘hear,’ says Dr. IM.tuhef, “in the sense f it Tied against these marauders. Is there
TL, ’(n . e.rnf*\ was £° , ennugh. not of terr r, but of foreset ing const que* ces, not a paiallel in the spiritual realm ?
nnnrriliatii* ,k • ef ^CjPe are not is s niply wisdom and common scn>e. In the t days of ma erial ascendency, the
thee hnr Kiir i „ r *urN»iinding«, when Pre-ident Stanley Hall, in his Study of préservai ton and perfic.ing of the physical
fir* What J *n^ WOr 8 rom a heart on jh?*rs, declares that such ftar is essential, nature require so much attention that the
v . . f ® *? m ,ts .bca'1 °f The question of life is what we shall (ear, spiritual naiute is largely ignored ; end yet,
n .... ® i s no a service, but a whether men, or danger in the paths of duty, arc not the unseen things the real and
message. or dishonor, failure, sms." eternal -ties?
•t handfv. r '' "There i,""no g"n°« to“h™.i! ----------- —-----------  Wh“‘ h"\. ’"m' ,,f ,he d.isc,,c,

word fo, repentance mc.n. ch.nje of mmd Vr5° 1re ^"'îh c;,nd,,il,n •hf,eby the, .re thto.n
and purnoae. You set out to visit , retain By C. H Wetheruk. f w"h,,u I"" ,na.l<m \ l,ndcrd' onc mj7
city. But you hear that , dangerous con" Th. , Income .tr.mgtr through the very act of
tagiou« disease is racine there V,„. 1 hfre are so many people who have a resistance One inviduous foe is discourage-your mind : you turn bark-yoi hare "re- "l* i"h' ,h3' " is lhc ""'l: '! '!■ " |ii,en ■ plaCe r"aKe* *re
nented " Our mnrd wnwm.ww. „ duty better established persons tr* try to rapid and disastrous ; it s«ion develops intolowing back.” He "h7“y “ -Hm doc,,he unfortunate one,' Th, W, .in, d..»ht. whtch ........a,el, r-.ult, in unbelief.

• question was recently sent tn R« Jan es M. Another germ, which is almost more deadly,
Ceny, of H is'on, to he answe <1 in the is spiritual pndv ; it hide* behind every good
Union Gospel N< ws : "Is the rairying of life deed, ready to thrust itself with complacence
insurance by a Cnrbtian. in any way contrary t*16 bfe, and if one is prédisposer to the
to the leaching of the Ibb e, and wou’d you malady, it becomes well seated bef econ- 
apply the same principles to any O’hrr kind *rn-U‘ness is aroused to the fa'al r idition. 
of insurance ?" Here is a part of Dr Gray's There are many other garnis w* only wait 
answer: "The best answtr I can give to In f,,r the opportunity lu poi n <e spiritual 
question is to say that I cirry insurance, life, and how can one be sate with such 
both on my life and on my property, which environments? What is the process that

John Livingstone, suffering for the Word 1 «««mly *Wd not do, did I consider '-""res safety in Ihe phvsicl world?
preached one burning :e,m„n at Shot,, in tf'e'further*.I ' MTh,*'"1”"8 '-he ,U'?' had 7earl7 H*c
1630, and abou'fiv. hundred were convened H ™ her ,a,s : Thls m,llrr ,s a very (« »•;> aenurge, but when for a time, die
by I s aeenev In 1812 rrlicion In SI. srrlfus one to many ernsiuve and cnnscirn. United S ates had ion,roi, ii was thoroughlywell nigh^dead, biît^'hè preaching of'a'pôôr a' d further dr used and the saniury cu„di„.„„ wr,*e ,0
blind fiddler, who had been convened ,".r'1of broiherly counsel. em nly tramlormed, lhai the deadly microbe
bmueht about a revival still viv.dly remcm- "'\u [tcJ ,hat 1 l,fc "f c‘ uld n"t„fin' t|U'"krS f r 1,8 -*"nual
bered. 7 ,a . mcani' a disregard of the mdinary sug* P^tgn. Cleanliness aud pure food supplies

gestions of natural reason and intelligence, are ihe two important requisites lor physical 
and that to nuke pr -vision for the earthly se f protection.
future of one1» family is to doubt G d and to Is there not an exact correspondence in 
retain the reins of government in one's own safe guarding the spiritual life ? Cleansed
hands But this is not so, necessarily, by the atoning blood of Chriat, not once
There may be isolate rl instances in every age only. but daily, that no dust or stain be
and nation where God calls upon his wit- allowed to accumulate ; for there is, first,
nesses to step forth into an tx’raonlinary receiving Jtsus for salvation, then the daily
kind of experience, like the |#airia*rhs, of a,,d hourly need of His keeping power. By
the Qd Testament, nr the apostles of the contact with the world, spiritual perception
N« w. hut I feel satisfied that they are isul- becomes dimmed, and it is only as the life
ated and extraordinary.” is m Christ and His words in the life, that

I wish that th- usands of those who are (here can he a vigorous overcoming person-
exercising a crazy filth could read those aliiy. Jesus said ; "Already yc are clean
words, and then would put the principles because of the word which 1 have spoken
into practice. 'Ihe teaching is especially unto you. Abide in Me, and I in you.”
needed hy ho<e who believe that when they Oi the pure to ids physically, consider the

your verv eriousIy » ck they do not require ihe thought that is gtwn to it ; milk and water
courage will vanquish the Pharisee and Sad- USk 3ny 7JdlClnr' for t,u> arc surp ,hat a,e sUril,Zed -*h.le *«>hd foods undergo the
ducec, and win his soul for Christ. LU.ch ^ w,;“ De co",rariy tl> faith in G d. most rigorous scrutiny. Is th-re as much

Now, v. to. Like a hell the word "now” 1 V8houM ^ lhal (îo<1, hy hls . lh'.'ughl glvvn ,,b,a'n a pure food supply
calls o instant acticn. Youth is above all d',ec,,ons m the Bible, commands the u>e spintu.lly? When the n.y or v.ll ,ge water
others, the age t.) decide for Christ. At a ,°k , r >Pr«ate means m rases of tMness, and bi cornes poUu-ed, no lime or expense is
recent meeting of Sabbath School workers, L . uuu l.,'h,,rot;«hly in harmony aparvd to purify it, and rightly so, l.ut is it
mostly college students, a speaker asked . and lwsonal carc not e<lUal,y "«porunt ihat spiritual nourish-
th;*« who h«d given themielvc. to Christ ,lL' Ve lo,l^ov,dle a"d •"="! he pun- and whuk.o nc ? Yw,
before sixieen to ri,e ; ne.rl, ,11 present rose. u A ;f',ur ahll,ly- n,el<‘"' d"C'»n« are ,u.vd hroa,lcast over
Tho« whu piss this »ee withr.ui nkirc thi, , “ rca fallh ln G ,d by Puriul"8 <'1" larid - -lord' lh‘*l -re lilting all lhc life
decisive step ere less likely to t.ke it later. l"al cuur,f" °'11 of lllc Christian religion, for in them

Bapt ic you with water, v. 11. fi has been ------------•—------------ l urc. ” n" Jl'Us as the rum laird, Who
ratstia‘S",u^.bd,cr,obea8oud,a,,ureihan*bad '.F"dw

place are written Culture, Ed :'- ion, god

The Preaching ol John The Baptist.
Se S. Lesson—Jan. 10. Matt. 3

Golden Text—Repent ye, for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand. Matt. 3:3.

■V REV. C. MACKINNON. B.D., SYDNEY, N.8.

no longer mistrust God, but believe Him ; I 
will no longer disobey His laws, but wi I 
strive to keep them," has repented. “Real 
repentance emsis’s in the heart being broken 
for sin and from sin.”

Were baptized of him, v. 6. Earnest and 
faithful preaching or teaching is sure to incur 
opposition ; but it will bear its fruit. Luther 
fearlessly proclaimed justification by faith, 
and the Reformation was the result. Rrv.

The Pharisees and Sadducees come, v. 7. 
easy to-day, John, moderate your 

thunder a little ; for we see some of the 
grandees from Jerusalem in the crowd, and 
it is a great thing for the new movement to 
have the patronage of these learned and 
wealthy persons.” Rut the bold, blunt, 
impolitic man, who had only fed on "locu^s 
and wild honey,” when he saw them, cried 
out the louder, “O generation of vipers, who 
hath warned you to flee from the wrath to 
come?” Never comp iund with the world 
for the sake of momentary success. "The 
man, ' it has been well said, ''wl o, in pursuit 
of a wise reform, is afraid of the breath of 
the thing to be re'ormed, is alnady de
feated.” When it is a question of men's 
eternal welfare, he brave, and
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Wealth, 1 he supernatural all eliminated. Is 
it any marvel that so many grow weak and 2 
discouraged, finally losing all faith when fed 2 
on such adulterations ? Jesus sad: «‘For 2 
the Bread of God is that which cometh down 2 
out of heaven, and givcth life unto the

Our Young People
leeeeeeeeeeeeee»••••«•

SISaii&SESS
Th!?!1'.........,, ... ... (Luke 3 : 14). Very often the lest of repen- Ve ,ll(ler •ocie|y. you will place upon the
l nj Cln‘ ,llhout. dlf" unce is not in doing but being, and always Junior committee, that it ma> be imparted

Acuity, throw off the disease germs, resisting the being must precede the doing. to the Juniors.
*nd "*trci'ming them with ever increasing "My sin it ever before me" IPs. at: 1). This compound superintendent of the 
strength ; while with each victory there comes When God forgets, we must not fmgel, but Junior society does not get tired out, or 
ih ’I'lL rcl l,, lon ol ,he limitless resource we must remember gratefully the pit out of ,lck- or married, or leave town, or resign I 
that has been provided through God's which we have been dug. Try the plan, and you will have a good
ml'*c e 01 A™”- “Then will I teach transgressors thy ways" Junior society, and one that will last.

Holland Patent. (Ps. 51 : 13). The best fruits of repentance
is getting others to repent.

Suggestive Thoughts.
Nothing in the world requires testing so 

Dr. John A. Anderson was born in the much as repentance. In no other matter is 
village of Rhyme, Aberdeenshire, a village it so easy to deceive one's self. Heavenly Father, we draw near unto Thee
famous as tht birthplace of Muckay, pioneer Take tin little girl's definition : “Repen- wilh heav7 hearts. We have done 
missionary of Uganda. From his earliest tance is being sorry enough to qutt!'* wrong. We have made up our minds
days he was instructed in the Word of God, Mmy think they have reamed when they to unburden our sou's in confession,
but he rebelled against its teaching. His are only afraid of punishment. One test of Thou canst not over accuse us ; we arc 
conversion we will allow him to describe in repentance is its acquiescensc in the punish* desperate y wick .d ; there is none 
his own words:—* One Sabbath evening, the ment. righteous, no, not one, and least of all the
26th day of January, 1873, on going to bed. It is not a test of repentance that one man who thinks that he ie righteous. We 
I had a time of serious thought. I reasoned should never again commit the same sin, hut irc at *he Cross ; God pii? us with the pity 
thus—'I must die sometime ; it may be 10- that one tries earnestly not to commit the appropriate to that tree. Oh cleanse us by 
night ; can 1 gel to heaven ?’ The answer sin again. Pl,wer of that blood, take away our sins
in my heart was—‘I have got to die, and A Pew illustration*. and make us free. We start- d wrong we did
God is a just God, and what is right He will „r u,., _ . not Pay the price ; we paid part of it, and
do. Since God is just, He mu t punish me, wy)a. :t :s v how fa^hevinri** '* *° Thou wou,dst nn| accept it ; we got no bless-
for I have often don* what is wrong ; I am a ? " V **' ' £<T)nd repen: 'ne, for we paid for
sinner, *nd I must be punished, for I rle .'JJ.hMeT, Lrnev *“ °' Ü?h“"u* God = » Thy h.hit.tion.
.erve it ; I cannot help mvself, and I am v" ™ i. retina ZZ „ -, We <« «".pound with Thee, but Thou
utterly lost and undone.’ The dailt ,en of h. 1.Y1.J a shoot-n* a man if wouldit m-t compound wilh knavery ; we
despair seemed to come over me, and in my Tontut renentanre* whjrh’.av'° •'! thought In buy half, and Thou wouldit not
heart I „id-'I am lost for ever ; hell is my l.T ' 7 . T ’ ' ,m ,dl •' I we were not prepared to pay the
portion.’ Then, far quicker than 1 can write tolid'wood ,cneel'’ h,arl "I*"11"" « price, so we did not get the jewel. Thou art 
it. came the oft-heard, but never ht fore-ap- R»„,ni.nr. I. nl.min. ih. ...a - . a a i,al°u’ G>d, Thou dost not bend to hy.
prop,i,led, new. that Christ died for me, a ment in Laterinv iî hôîinv ît »" P’TT’ Thou pmstratesl Thvself before the
poor sinner. 1, was all I needed, and the ,Ynd!n, „ ,i!l „ bem fréT, * ® ’ "«k"™ Oh tha, we might
darkness and despair that hung over my soul * ec-> Thy meaning, and b.* wise with the etern-
were changed into the light and gladness of Te Tfc,ok Abeut ■' wisdom. May we by Thy grace pay the
salvation. Whit sins am I cherishing in my heart? price now I

'•Next morning when I met my mother my H ,w am 1 Provin< niY repentance? 
first word was, 'Mother, I am saved ; and Am * seeking Christ’s help to get rid of 
she answered in wonder, ‘Laddie, talc’ care ; B'nl^ 
ye’il better be sure about that afore ye say it 
tae ony ither body.' I replied, ‘But, mother 
Jesus died for me ; why did you never tell 
me this before ?’ 
new

A Prayer
BY THE LATE DR. PARKER.

How Me was Converted.

none. Thou art a

Several little girls were r-turning home 
from the park one afternoon, when they 
were overtaken hv a goat that wanted the 
whole str *ct. They, of course, ran for dear 
life, the foremost one shouting to her 
paniows : “Run, run, girls 1 He will kick 
with his head 1”

A Cluster of Quotations.
Mere regret it not re;lentance.—Plummer. 
I will noi quarrel wilh you about opinions. 

It was all to Only see that your heart is right toward 
In my boyhood’s God. - Wesley, 

days God's love found me, and for thirty The slightest sorrow lor sin is sufficient, if 
years He has kept me in ihe assurance of ■' Produces amendment ; the greatest is un-
talvaiioo through Jesus Christ our Lord ”__ luffirint, if it do not —Colton.

Lord, when we stray 
From thy good way,
O fetch ua home at evenfall !—Weatherly. 

The Junior Committee.

to me.

The crown of patience cannot be received 
where there has been no suffering. If thou 
refuses! to suffer thou refusest to be 
ed ; but if thou wishest to be crowned thou 
must fight manfully and suffer patiently. 
Without labor none can obtain rest, and 
without contending there can be no con
quest.—Thomas à Kempis.

Glasgow Weekly Leader.

Daniel might have kept himself to pulse 
and water all his days, and yet not been any
wiser or greater than other men, says an ex- This is the ideal way of running a Junior 
change. It wâs not a question of what sort society :—
of diet was most conducive to learning, but D.> not have a superintendent ; have a 
what were God’s commands in regard to dozen superintendents,
things offered to idols and contrary to the Appoint, that is, a Junior committee, 
law. He had learned the statutes of made up of as many members of the older 
Jehovah, and kept himself devoutly to them; society as can help the Juniors in their 
hence the blessing of his humble fare and of Christian work.
himself in the use of it, which turned weak- There will be a chairman, whose one es- 
nesses into power and adversities into scntial quality will be the ability to set others

at work, and keep them at it.
-------—---------- There will be some one good at talking to

What sculpture is to a block of marble ed- the Juniors—and not talking too long,
ucationistoa human soul. The philoso- There will be some one g«x>d at leading r. 
pner, the saint, the hero, the wise, the good the sieging, and some one else good it giv- 
and the great man, very often lie hidden and ing object lessons and drawing on the black- 
concealed where a uroper education might board, 
have brought them to light.

Dally Readings.
Mon., Jan. 4.—A definition. 

Tues., *• 5.—A duty,

'* 6.—An example.

t Cor. 7 : 9, 10 

Job 11 i 14-171 Wed.,glorious triumphs.
.. . Luke 151 11.34

Tnurs., 7.—An encouragement.
Drut. 30: 1-3

Fri., " 8.—An illustration.
Luke 22 : 61, 62 

" 9.—The impenitent.
Luke 13 s i-j 

* T9t>ic— What art soma tests ofSun,There will be . ■wioosry enthuiiut to
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The Dominion Presbyterian THE YEAR THAT IS GONE, STRIKING AND SUGGESTIVE.
No tw-i yean arc alike, whether we 

think of the experiences of individuals, 
churches, or nati ns

To a:curately sum up the year, in its 
peisonal aspect, is by no means an easy 
computation The full effect of the hap
penings of 1903 upon our characters may 
be better realized a few years later. Still 
it ought to he possible to know whether 
our general direction has been east, or 
whether it has been west. Do you think 
yi’ur habitual influence has been he’pful 
during the year to others in general, and 
to some one in particular ? Or have you 
been a hinderer ? What sort of reading 
have you done during 1903 ? For in
stance to what extent have you starved 
your mind by confining your reading to 
newspapers only, or to rubbishy novels ? 
During the last year have >ou been a true 
worker—that is a worker who thinks it 
duty to cultivate both interest and satis
faction in your work or do you belong to 
those who render eye service ? How large 
a place does pleasure-seeking, or desire 
for pleasure, take in your life ?

The congregations of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada have had in most 
a good year ; and the same may be said 
ol the sister churches During the p ast 
twentv years our own denomination has 
made giant strides, especially in our fast
opening North West ; the future of the 
vast New Canada will be all the 
secure because ol the self saciific ng la
bour and energy put forth by stalwart 
and devoted Presbyterian men and wo
men.

It is a striking and seriously sugges
tive thing that many Mission» v Boards 
are unable, because of lack of funds, to 
underake extension of missionary work 
in fields which are opening up and liter
ally inviting the services of Christian 
missionaries—and this after nearly all 
civilized countries have enpyed an almost 
unparalleled material prosperity for seven 
or eight years. Is such a condition of 
things creditable to the Christian men 
and women of professedly Christian coun
try s who shared in that wide-spread ma
terial prosperity ? Have Christian men 
and women forgotten that they are the 
stewards of the bounty with which God 
has blessed them ?

This surely is a.time for the professed 
followers of the Lord Jesus to do a little 
quiet meditation upon God's complaint 
against the Jewish church, voiced by the 
Prophet Malachi'(Mai 3:8—12) Starv
ing the Lord's cause, while enjoying 
abounding prosperity, will not prove a 
"paying speculation"—if we may be al
lowed to use a stock exchange epithet. 
The present would seem to be an appro
priate time to study the Prophets warning 
and promise.
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Ottaws, Wednesday, Dec. 30 1903.

We wish all our readers a very HAPPY 
NKW YEAR.

- You can not do better than send your 
absent son, daughter or friend The Dom
inion Pkbsbvibrian for 1904 As a New 
Year's Rift it will carry weekly greetings 
from the home circle for twelve months. 
One dollar will pav the bill.

Many of the large business firms in 
Canada and '.he United States arc actively 
discriminating against »he employment 
of even a moderate drinker ; and many of 
the great railway corporations decline 
engaging those who are not total ab
stainers. The 1 O O F. an important 
fraternal society, with a million of mem 
bers, does not admit to its membership 
men connected with ihe liquor traffic ; 
but in cne way or the other some do get 
into the lodge room But the grand mas
ter ot the Ohio grand lodge haa just 
issued a circular to the effect that on 
Jan. 10, 1904. all .saloonkeepers, barten
ders and profei-jional gamblers, shall 
quit ihe order or those occupations.

*

The following from the University Col
umn, of The News, Toronto, anent a 
gentleman who is held in high esteem, 
not only by readers of the Dominion 
Presbyterian but throughout the church, 
will be read with pleasure and interest : 
Rev. Prof Jordan, of the Faculty of Theo
logy, has returned home from Cliftcn 
Springs, where he spent »he past month 
for the benefit of his health. While 
•lightly improved, his physicians will not 
allow him to resume work. He must 
rest for the remainder of the session, and 
be fully restored, for Queen s cannot 
afford to lose such a brilliant teacher and 
preacher Dr. Jordan is a hard worker, 
and during his three years’ connection 
with Queen's s m^ly wore himself out.

As to the family of nations, “all’s right 
with the world that is in the large, 
things are working in the right direction. 
The consolidating B itish Empire is get
ting on good terms with France ; has in
creased cordiality with lialy. and is in no 
worse shape with Russia and Germany ; 
is int mate with Japan ; while working in 
relations of friendliest understanding 
with the Uni ed States. Not only is the 
British Empire pulling itself significantly 
together ; God doubtless has great fu
ture use for the combined English speak
ing conimuni ies of the world.

It is true a cloud bigger than a man's 
hand looms up in the Far East Japan 
and Russia look at each other threaten
ingly ; and there has been the usual talk 
of ihe partition of China. Nor has the 
familiar f ogey of the Yellow Peril been 
wanting that is, the inundation and sub
jugation ol the white men's countries by 
the yellow hordes of China. Sidney 
Sm th gave the advice to take short 
views ; that advice can be applied to the 
Far East. At all events, there is no need 
to harbor the atheistic assumption that 
the over-ruling Providence means to allow 
the right to get the worst of it in the long 
run. If we finite creatures had a little 
more of the infinite patience of God, we 
would not worry half so much, nor in
deed at all. "*

i
Surely the self-styled Elijah III is a fit 

subject for a lunilic asylum Here is his 
latest fulmination, as quoted in a special 
from Chicago to the New York World :

Rev Stephen Merritt, one of the trus
tees of the J hn Street Methodist church 
in New York has been excommunicated 
by John Alexander Dowie, because of an 
attack on Dowie in the New York Chris
tian Advocate. Dr James M Buckley, 
editor 01 that journal, sought to disprove 
the claims which Dowie had made to 
conversions in New York and quoted a 
letter from Mr Merritt, in which the fat- 
*er disavowed allegiance to the restorers 
When Dowie saw the article he called his 
cabinet to a council in Zion City and then 
it was that Merritt was formerly excom
municated. The edict, as officially pub
lished is in part as follows: ' In the 
name of the most High God, I deliver 
James M. Buckley and Stephen Merritt 
unto Satan lor the destruction of. the 
flesh, that their spirits maybe saved in 
the day of the Lord Jesus. May it be that L 
ere the’r bodies perish th y shall triily' 
repent and be saved. If they will 'not 
repent all. men and angels will »ay their • ~ t 
damnation isJmfRu- i&z

ri

Referring to the recent adoi -s ol the 
Hon G W. Ross before the University 
of Chicago, our Foreign Mission Secre
tary, Rev. Dr. MacKay, writes in the fol
lowing terms to a Toronto contemporarv, 
and his commendatory remarks have our 
hearty endorsation. He writes : “I am not 
much of a politician,but feel tempted to say 
how much On.ario is to be congratulated 
upon having a Premier who can measure 
up to great occasions. It is not, I hope, 
ungenerous to say that we have no other 
man capable of rising on all occasions to 
so high a,level It surely means some* 
thing to Ontario to be so respectably re
presented not only at political but univer
sity functions, and especially at functions 
of an miernaUoa»! inures*.”

1

Men are alwa)s wanting to do some great 
t’ung. Let 1 ht m oteicoiue ih jmselvës, for
that i* the greatest cuuquc»i.—-xDuuutiiiaid,.

A
-A.
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NOTHING IN IT. •• PARADISE LOST."
The manuscript of Milton’s immortal 

work is now for sale, and the Belfast 
Witness thinks mat it would be nothing 
short of a scandal if it is allowed to go 
out of the country. The MS ought to be 
in the British Museum, but failing that, 
surely some rich man or patriotic copora- 
tion will buy it. It is not, of course, in the 
poet's handwriting, he being blind then ; 
but it is the ‘ copy " from which the work 
was first printed and published, 11 Paradise 
Lost " was begun in 1658, and was ready 
lor the press in 1665. It had to be sub
mitted to the censor. Rev Thomas Tom- 
kyns, a Chaplain of the Archbishop, and 
throngh the narrowness of that creature 
“the wcrld had nearly been deprived 
eternat'v of this treasure by the ignorance 
or malice of the licenser.who would needs 
suppress the whole poem for imaginary 
treason " Milton by agreement, was to 
receive not more than £20 for the work 

fact he 
accepted

a final £8 for all. But the grand old 
Puritan tells us in his prose works that his 
motive in writing was much higher and 
holier than cash recompense. Who will 
now come forward and purchase for the 
nation this noble relic ? It is stated that 
£f%o 000 is offered by the foreigner. 
Where are the Brit'sh millionaires ?

IAN MacLARENS SUGGESTIONS.
Dr Watson, of Liverpoo , has keen 

advocating that there should be a marked 
difference between the morning and even
ing service, and that part at least of the 
prayer should he liturgical. The Chris
tian World has invited several represent
ative ministers to give their views ; and 
in the replies of these competent men 
there is a substantial agreement. They 
are almost of one mind, that the 
morning should be devoted to 
the worship and edification of the Church, 
the believers and communicants. The 
evening service should not be a repi- 
tition t.f the morning, but rather 
evangelistic addressed to outsiders, 
and calculated to attract such by va
riety, life, and popular interest. As 
to the prayers th* y are agreed that free 
prayer is best if it comes warm from a 
sincere ^eart. even though it may be 
imperfect On this the Belfast Witness, 
remarks : Yes. but free prayer should not 
be so very imperfect a» Dr. Watson shows 
it olten is. We believe the Doctor's 
somewhat caustic criticism will do good. 
A mustard blister must bite if it is to be of 
any use.

The Presbyterian Banner, on the 
Strength of newspaper articles and the 
reports ol travellers, believes there must 
be some genuine sentiment In Canada in 
support of union with the United States. 
This view is based largely on the angry 
tone of articles which appeared in a few 
Canadian papers on the Alaska boundary 
award. Our contemporary, however, 
notes that few of even these angry 
articles savored much of uni >n with the 
American tepublic. There may ba some 
latent annexation sentiment in some 
places in Canada ; but our contemporary 
may rest assured that it is very small—so 
small that it rarely attracts attention. 
The Banner is on better ground when it 
says
kindly, neighborly, reciprocal spirit be
tween the two English-speaking countries 
of the North American continent. Better 
this if political union never comes ” It is 
not the fault of Canada ih t such desir
able relations have not been established 
long ago.

: ‘ What is most wanted is a more

(equal to ^50 to-day) ; but as a 
got only £to, and Mrs. Milton

A prominent Baptist pastor in New 
York, as the result of experience and 
observation, recently gave utterance to 
the following significant words : “In the 
salvation of the young the writer has 
found hie chief joy in a comparatively 
long ministry. Those converted in youth 
are vastly more loving and loyal to the 
Christ and the Church than those converted 
in middle life or in later years. When the 
Church does her full duty there will be no 
unconverted nor unchurched men and 
women in our communities. The hope of 
the Church in the future is ir greatly 
increasing numbers in our Sabbath 
schools, and bringing all of them into the 
Master's service." This is a thought 
which cannot too freq tently or too forcibly 
be impressed by pastors on parents and 
Sabbath school children. “Seek first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness," 
Ihe injunction of the Divine Master who 
loved and blessed little children, cannot 
be too prominently kept before the young 
of the Church. They are the hope of the 
Church and of the world.

The veteran Dr. Cuyler of New York, 
with foriy-four years of pastoral work and 
experience behind him, regards it as an 
“idle waste of hreath to predict revivals.'' 
He says that during his pastoral experi
ence the most copious outpourings of the 
Holy Spirit came upon his church when 
he and his people were not expecting 
them. He says—and Christian people 
should mark his words—“While neither 
pastor nor churches can predict the 
seasons of the Spirit's peculiar presence, 
it is their imperative duty to be preaching 
God’s whole message, to be praying 
without ceasing, 10 be doing Christ’s 
work after Christ's personal fashion of 
personal effort, and then trust our 
promise-keeping G d for showers of 
bles»ings, as Elijah did on Mount Carmel." 
Pentecost came to the little band of

The Churchman, the organ of American 
Episcopalians, discusses Ihe 

educational situation in England with 
vigor and discrimination. While natural
ly in sympathy with the English Estab
lished Church, it does not sympathize 
with the effort to bring the schools sus
tain d by the State under Church control. 
It says : It has already become a ques
tion of plain ethical bearing whether a 
religious education which does not har
monize with the acknowledged maxims 
of social justice is not by that very fact 
i icapable of giving a Christian training 
worthy of the name. The Church of Eng
land schools under the so-called Settle
ment of 1902 are “maintained" by public 
taxation They are, on the other hand, 
controlled by bodies of managers and 
taught by a staff of teachers over whose 
appointment a citizen as such has no con
trol. If this is not a distinct violation of 
the recognized principles of modern dem
ocratic government, we do not know 
what it is. The quicker the English 
Church removes herself from this reac
tionary position, the better will she pre
pare herself for those greater opportuni
ties of leadership, which her catholic tra
ditions and her apostolic creeds have im
posed upon her."

Protestant

Christ’s followers in the “upper room*' in 
Jerusalem while they were “waiting" upon 
God in compliance with the Master's 
command. We may not “predict,” but 
may we not “expect" a rich blessing to 
come with faithful use of the privileges 
given to us in the week ot prayer. It is 
a good way by which to inaugurate the The Michigan Presbvterian says a 

a timely and much needed word in a wise 
way : “Prayer for divine healing 
right as far as it makes God’s ' 
preme. We have a right to ask for our
selves and for our friends recovery from 
sickness, and to unite in such prayer. But 
let us not make too much of what Christ 
himself always put into a minor place. 
There are so many things more import
ant to us than restoration to health and 
prolonged life. These things may or 
may not be a blessing to us, and through 
us to the world. As Christians we are 
under the highest obligation to take the 
very best care of ths physical well being 
of ourselves and others ; but this is not 
after all the supreme concern of life. We 
may even neglect the building up of sym
metrica1 Christian character in this over 
ananuy as to deleaves and health."

new year.
all

We frequently complain that the best 
men do not offer for civic positions in the 
gift of the people. Are the electors not 
themselves to blame for the stats of 
affairs? One of the Ottawa ministers, 
Rev A. E. Mitchell, offered a word in 
season to his people last Sunday, on his 
subject. He urged the members of the 
church to go out in their respective wards 
and take an active part in the muuicipa! 
campaign. In the interests of good gov- 
government and civic righteousness they 
shotfld work for candidates who could 
be depended on While it was not his 
place to name the candidates, they all 
und'fpjtço^ who were fit and proper 

I* Mtjfcr ewd afcfcrnw*». ......

In The Nineteenth Century for Decem
ber. (Leonard Scott Publication Co., New 
York) Edward Dicev leads off with an 
able article on the Rival Empires, which 
sh >ws the position Russia is attaining 
and her rivalry with England. Then 
follow a number of articles on a great 
variety of subjects, including the follow
ing : British East Africa ; History and 
War Office Reform 1 Impression of Korea! 
The Foreign Fruit Trade in Britain; and 
English Style and sime French novels. 
Sir Wemyss Reid review of the events of 
Last Month Is as readable as.usual.
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The Inglenook.
The Legend of the Dipper.

O'
There ii » story which tells how the sesen 

sti's came to form the dipper.
Once in » country far away, the people 

were dying of thirst. There had been no 
rain for months. The risers and springs 

b;r, you may not know just how hungry and brooks had all dried up. The planta 
your next neighbor is before you ask her to and flowers had withered and died. The 
"share." Afterward she may tell you. birds were so hoarse they could not sing.

The whole land was sad and mournful. One
"Dear me ! Stopping again I What can * night after the stars had come out a little

be the matter ?" The Clerk With ■ Conscience. l'r) ,ith 1 dipper in her hand crept
Helen Lee glanced around to see if her quietly out of the house and went into a

fellow passengers were as hot and tired as I was in one of Boston's largest dry good wood near by Kneeling down under a tree,
she. It ccitainly was a very slow train, stores the other day. In my hand was a s*le ,0,ded her hands and prayed that God
slopping at every way station, and even sample, which had hem sent me by mail, of wou d •end rain, if it were only enough to
every blacksmith's shop and corn-crib, a certain piece of black dress goods, which I fid ^cr little dipper. She praved so long
Helen thought, and how hot and dusty it wished to procure. The friend who was that at last she fell asleep. When she awoke 
was to be sure. But there were pleasant with me also wished to purchase bla k dress- she was overioved to find the dipper full of 
things to retntmher. That was a c-mfnrt. goods ; so we d.cidcd to look lor hers first, clear, cool water.
Helen was returning from an End. avor since I already knew what 1 wanted. Remembering that her dear mother was
Convention which she had enjoyed with all After trying in vain to receive courteous •** *nd dying of thirst, she did not even wait 
her might. She generally did things with attention float two different clerks, one of 10 moisten her parched lips, but taking up
her might. whom was busy (?) with a box of samples, her dipp’r she hurried home. In her haste

And now it was past noon, and the tardy and the other with invisible specks on his s^e stumbled, and, alas I she dropped her 
train was delaying dinner and furnishing no coa', we turned to a third clerk, rather timid- precious cup Just then she felt s mrthing 
opportunitv lor refreshment, unless one lv, lor we were not sure of the reception we move in the grass beside her. It was a little 
cared for the train-boy's chewing gum and should receive. dog, who, like herself, had almost fainted for
figs. t He was making out a sale slip, hut he want of water. She lifted her dipper, and

‘Tin growing famished," thought the turned at once. "Certainly, madam, I have wh»' *»» her surprise to find that not a drop
young traveler, who had expected to reach just what you want. I will wait on you in a been spilled. Pouring out a few drops
home b’fore noon. Then she rememkered moment." *n her hand she held it out for the dog to
a packet of wafers in her bag, left overs His tone was so different from what we He did so, and seemed much revived,
which she had happened not to take out. had come to expect that we would willingly Eut ,s she poured out the water the tin dip-
Then she thought that some one else might have waited half an hour lor him to finish per had changed to one of beautiful silver,
be as hungry as she There was the girl in what he was d ing In a few seconds, how- Hurrying to her home as soon as possible,
front of her, leaning wearily upon her hand, ever, he was at leasure, and piece after piece b,ndtd the water to a servant to give it
Helen had seen her in the Convention, and of dress goods was displayed for our inspec- 10 ber mo|fier-
had nodded to her as they entered the car. lion. “Oh,” said her mother, "I will not take it.
Now she leaned over and said, "Won’t you My friend made her selection, and then I 1 shal1 no* li,e anV^°" You are younger
share my wafers ? We shall not have a showed him my sample. At once he glanced and stronger than I." 
chance for lunch for ever so long. Come at the slits cut in the sides ol the tiny piece A* sflc Kave •B* servant the dipper, it
and sit here with me. won’t you ?" of goods. changed to shining gold The servant was

The tired girl gratefully accepted the " That isn’t one of my samples," he re- iusl ,l>om 10 Pive each person in the house 
hearty invitation. marked. ” I will ask the clerk who mailed * ,P00r,fi,l of the precious water, when she

The two ale up the wafers, every crumb, this sample to wait on you." s,w 1 «ranger at the door. He looked sad
had a little pleasant talk, and in due time “ Bu' I don’t want any other clerk to wait and WC,,T> *nd ’he handed him the dipper
parted for change of cars. on me,” I responded hastily, fearing that my ofwa,er- He took it, saying :

The next year Helen again attended the sample might have come originally from one "Blessed is he who gives a cup of cold
State Convention. In the cloak room she of the discourteous clerks whom we first e,l,r ■" name.’’
came face to face with a familiar counten- encountered. " I want you to have this sale." A radiance shone all about him, and im- 
ance which she cculd not match with a "If you had asked for goods of that quality, mediately the golden dipper became studded 
neme- widih and price,without showing me the sam* w'*b erven sparkling diamonds. Then it

The recognition seemed mutual, and Hcl- pie, I could have found it for you at once,” bur*1 forlh in,° 1 fountain, which supplied
en said, "I think I hare met you some- he replied with a smile. " But now this sale ihe thirsty land with water. The seven div
where. Wasn't it last year ?" belongs to the deik who sent out the s-mple." monds rose higher until they reached the

“Yes," was the reply. “I’m the girl you '• Then I won’t give you this sample to ,k>,> ,nd lhfre changed intn bright iters, 
ihared your wafers with. Oh, how hungry I hunt it up by," I said, wishing to see whet- forming the “Great Dipper."
wa8-" her I could carry my point " No one knows, And so while we recognize that this is

“Oh, I’d forgotten all about that," said except my friend, that you have seen it. ’ on'v * parable, yet it shall give us sweet aa-
Helen, wrink'irg up her forehead in the And I proceeded to tuck it away in my «'«ia'iou with the constellation in the iky ;
effort to recall the sharing She could not purse. and when we look up at the ‘dipper"
do it, hut the girl repeated, “Yes, you shared “ But I know that I have seen it, and my P',intl us to the north pole, this iwert story
your wafers with me. I haven’t forgotten." conscience knows it," and he laughingly laid wil1 TOint u* 10 * Pole ,llr of usefulness.

What a simple little thing it was, to be his hand on his heart as he turned iu look ~E*-
•ure, a positive trifle. Helen would have for the other clerk. - ■ ■ ■*
been ashamed to remember it, hut the bit of In a moment he returned. The other True Hospitality,
thoughtfulness along the way was a treasured clerk was at lunch. What a sigh of relief we True hospitably always has in it some-
memory in the heart of the one who shared gave ! thing of the element of personal considéra-
«... ... “ * w'*l make out the sale, and turn it lion, and that is why its spirit is so seldom
Such thoughtful, k ndly ministries to over to h;m when he comes in,” our sales- found where entertaining is a wholesale

Dodtly wants often leave a happy thought mao said, d splaying the shining black folds business enterprise and invitations are en-
benirid them. Never let a selfish shyness, o' the goods I desired. graved or written by a secretary. To hear
or false pride keep you from offering cour- As he made out his slip, erditing the certain persons talk of entertaining, and to
testes when opportunity offers. Share goods to " the office ” instead of to his own see the trouble and expense they take to get 

i?8k ?" keep acc,,unt °.f ,hem y°ur" number, I could not but admire the fine up elaborate dinners and to have everything 
•elf, but be sure that those with whom you qu.dity ol that man's honesty. In a matter “just so” for a guest, you imagine that the
share will remember. One memory-book is where no one would have been the wiser he only reason the guest was invited was to fill
enough for the record. Part of one s in. was true to himself. He dtd as he would his stomach. He must he given something
fluence is made up of such passing trifles, have done by. And in making future pur- out of the ordinary or he is not properly
but they all contribute to the growth of char- chases in that department I shall always entertained. But this is as fares possible
seter. Kirdness Incomes spontaneous. It look for my “clerk with a conscience.”-— from what the sensible guest wants. As Mr. 
is better to feed a starving soul, a hungry Ella T. Maynard, in Christian Endeavor Robert Burdette once said, “ I do not go to 
heart, than a famished body. And remem- World. my friend's house for the meal be is to give

The Qlrl who Shared.
BY JULIA H. JOHNSTON.

j
I

as it

it.

t
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me. I can get a very good dinner at a hotel this night, and for evermore, through Jesus missionary fundi will be somewhat in accord
for fifty cents or hall a dollar. I go to my Christ, our Lord. Amen.” with the requirement in each case,
friend’s to see him and have half an hour in Now, the boys need not think that this The several funds are, at present, largely 
his company ; I go lor a certain quality of prayer is only for girls. They can substitute in debt, for, although about ten months of
welcome that comes from his personality, the word “boy” for “girl,” and use the the year have elapsed, less than one fifth of
not from his food '—Alice I. Eaton, in the prayer equally well. the amount required has been received.
Womans Home Companion. ----- --—^----------- The receipts to this date, for Home

Missions, are about $8,000 less than at the 
corresponding period last year. The receipts 

Can be made doubly delightful and nutri- *or Augmentation, French Evangelization 
tious by the use of Borden's Peerless Brand and the Ministers* Widows' and Orphans' 

as the hold of Evaporated Cream, which is not only Fund are also considerably behind.
superior to raw cream but his the merit of So far as one can form an opinion at the 
being preserved and sterilized, thus keeping present time, the schemes regarding which 
perfectly for an indefinite period. Borden's there is the most room for anxiety are, the
Condensed Milk Co., proprietors. Foreign M ssion Fund, because of the fact

that in requirements are nearly $35,000 in 
excess of the revenue of last

Many Appetizing Dlahea.The Right to Labor In Joy.
Out on the roads they have gathered a hundred 

thousand men,
To ask lor a hold on life as sure 

the wolf in his den
Their need lies close to the quick of life as the 

earth lies close to (he »to
It is as meat to Ihe slender rib, as marrow to the

They ask but the leave to labor, to toil in the 
endless night

For a little .salt to savor their bread, for houses 
water-tight 5

They ask but the right to labor, and to live by 
the strength of their hands

year, and the 
Ministers' Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, be
cause of the increase in the number of 
annuitants and the lessened contributions 
received tc date.

The books of the Church close promptly 
on Saturday, afth February, 1904, and only 
those contributions that reach the church 
office here by that date, will appear in the 
accounts for the year, and in the detailed 
statement of receipts to be submitted to next 
General Assembly.

Guard your Conversation,
1 wonder whether we realize how much of 

our ordinary talk consists of criticism ?
They have bodies like knotted oaks and patience There is no doubt that it is immensely inter- 

like aea sands. esting to watch people, to study their char-
And the right of a man to labor, and his right to ?c,crs ?nd waVs. and to communicale

labor in joy— impressions about them to others. Take
-------i your laws can blot that right, nor the away the element of peroral criticism, and

gates ol hell destroy.
For it came with the making of man, and was 

kneaded into his bones,
And it will stand at the last of things 

of crumbled thrones.

our

Not all
conversation, one rru't admit, would lose a 
good deal of its interest. Yet is it 
little disturbing sometimes to reflect, after 
leaving a house where you have been enter
tained for half an hour by sprightly and witty 
comments on mutual acquaintance, that in

Watch Your Mood When Letter iH probability y- ur own pmonility is fur- Brief Mints for Bright Olrls. 
xvriiir.fr nishmg a text for a similar entertainment with - .

g the next group of callers ? After all it is Someone has suggested fifteen things that
Much depend* upon the mood in which bct,er to ** kindly than to be amusing : it is Can ,carrl be,orc ,be is fi.ftcCB-

one sits down to write a letter It is a good bt ,,er fo Pas* nver a eood deal that does not Not everyone can learn to p’ay or sing or
rule never to wrile unira- >ou fet l like wrii- quite commend itself to us (so long is no Pf|nt well enough to (jive pleasure to her
ing. II it is a blue day with you, you could principle is involved) than to be alway, malt friends, but the following accomplishments
sit down and order i d z.-n le.id pencils, and inK 4 for one’s own way of doing thing! ,,e *"hlr ««rybody a reach : 
the stationer be m ne the wiser, but beware 41 lhe cost of friction and disagreement. bhm ,he door' 4nd shVt 11 ,0”*T-
of writing to a friend i i such a mood. Hundreds of years before the Christian era, Krrp your oen room ln t,,teful order.

If you were talking in him, he would know *hen 4n Eastern poet wished to sum up hia. 
by your expression, by the tone ol your voice, impressions of perfcrt womanhood, he closed
that you were not yourself, and would make •*1 lde4' portrait with these words : -'She
allowances. But in a letter he sees only the °Pene,h. her mouth with wisdom, and in her
coolness, and not the prison for it Again, tongue is the law of kindness.”
it is not well to writr when under great ex
citement. At such times you say more than

reeiog'you'ragiution^wo'ul'd^jnderstand'hat 'F'iTd^îh" ^

BrnwheV‘Ms" wntren'in cold" S“' 1 h”C PrtP»red ** lab'« shn"in* derS,*nd’
_u:,_ j „ . . ______ . . . (i) the amount required this year for each '•*1
milen’awjv it hat ^nu'« a scheme ; (2) the average rate per commeni- It is while you are patiently toiling it the
w 1 JJ c e cjn e c * cant, and (3) the «mount each scheme little tasks of life thet the meaning and shspe
,”ch Umc. Wa, cllZ momem, 'hou,d "«'« <* »cr, $,=o to be dis- of the great whole of life dawn? upon you.
““ n‘:,, ”J,t for calmc . tributed t- It is while you are resisting litt'e temptation.
The Churchnnn.6"' ^ b™'1" Amount R.„ Proper- J«VOU are growing Stronger.-Phillip.

Required per tion of Brooks.
member each! 100 

$110,000 61 eta. $32 60
30.000 17 “ 8 90
99.825 56 “ *9 S8
36,000 20 “ 10 65

5.500 04 “
5,000 04 “
1.500 oa “

15,000 08#“ 4

not a
on the dust Robert H. Warden: 

Toronto, 23rd December, 1903.Edwin Markham.

Have an hour for rising, and rise.
Learn to make bread as well as cake.
Never let a button stay off mere than 

twenty four hours.
Always know where your things are.
Never let a day pass without doing some

thing to make somebody comfortable.
Never come to breakfast without a collar.
Never go about with your shoes unbut

toned.

Schemes off the Church.

Speak clearly enough for everyone to un-

A Prayer for Children. Home Mission

Foreign Mission.., 
French Evangeliza-

rntation
The following beautiful little prayer Mr.

Dickens wrote out for each of his children, 
and taught them to repeat it night and morn-
ing.,(°ma, they could talk: OueensCeto,........

Priy G »d, who ha. made everything, Montreal College., 
and it so km I an 1 merciful to everything he Manitoba College .
has made who tries t j be good and to deserve Widow* and Orp

hans' Fued.........
„ », n , , Aged and InfirmPray Uod bless my dear papa, mamma, Ministers...........

brothers and sisters, and aunties, and all my Assembly Fund..!, 
relations and friends.

Knox College....... 08 “ 3 55
1 63

* 30
77

it.
08 “

7,000 04#"
4

<337.415 Si 93“ Make me a good little girl. Let me 
never he naughty or tell a lie, which is a 
mean and shameful thing. Make me kind 
to my nurses and servants, and to all poor tribute for French Evangelization, Manitoba

College and the Century Fund. The 
required for the other schemes have

The congregations in both the Eastern 
and Western sections of the Church ct n-

people.
" Let me never be cruel to any dumb 

creature ; for if I am cruel to anything, even 
to a po ir little fly, Thou, who art so good, 
wilt ne»er love me.

amounts
to be got from the Western section atone. 
As the Church is alike committed to the 
amount required for every one of the 

"leray-CM*-!.1-'—'ir.'S presrve twitt lelieoea, it it ip ped that lire allocation of

\

i

CANADA
PERMANENT

Formerly The Caned» Permanent and 
WesAm Canada Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street-TORONTO.

Savings Department.
on deposit, 
inded half-$1 ^n^opwnrdj

<&mn And upwards received for which do- •PAW bent area am tanned with half- JkO/ 
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Ministers and Churches. Montreal. Some are domestic servants and 
merchants. There are several Chinese women 
in the city. Num Sing and his wife are very 
helpful to our missionary, Dr. Thomson, and his 
wife. There is no missionary at home at pres
ent available for the church. Th: ravages of 
the plague in India are appalling. Encourag
ing tidings come from Honan. Tl 
is a fear of a large deficit in the funds of the 
foreign missions. It is earnestly hoped that all 
the churches will give liberally for this cause 
before the end of the year.

At last meeting ot Montreal Presbytery, Rev. 
Mr. Cruiltshank gave the home mission and 
church extension committee report The field of 
Arundel is to be supplied fortnightly during the 
winter. Mr. Jones was made catechist to carry 
on work under the Presbytery ot .Montreal on the 
island of Hershrl, near the mouth of the river 
Mackenzie, in Alberta. He is in the employ ot 
the Hudson's Ray Company, and is willing to 

,mder the authority of the Pres- 
by’erian Church. This was unanimously agreed 
to. Evening service is desired at Outremont on 
Sunday under the Session ot Cote des Neiges. 
The service is to be held in the school house, and 
conducted by a student. It was agreed that this 
he granted after consultation with the Session of 

e Annex congregation.
The Rev. Dr Amaron, has been 

look alter the financial ii 
aux Trembles Schools ; and in this interest he 
addressed the Montreal Presbytery 
ing. He sajd in substance : The schools were 
taken by the Presbyterian church in 1880, and 
then the accommodation was almost doubled. At 
present there are some sixty Roman Catholic 
pupils there, and many cannot he received for 

on the work more

The congregation of East Gloucester has 
decided to extend a rail to the Rev. J. H. 
Laverie, R. A., of Levis. Que. Mr. Laverie has 
done excellent work as a missionary among the 
men engaged in building the Temiscamingue 
Railway, and those who know him are confident 

should he accept this call, he will do good

Ottawa.
Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of St. Paul" church, was 

nominr.ted a*s moderator ot the General Assem
bly by the Presbytery of Westminster. R. C.

There will be a New Year's services in Rank 
street church on Friday, at 11 a.m , when the 
pastor, Rev. J. H. Turnbull will preach.

work in the new field of labor.There
The Witness says : A pretty wedding took 

place on Thursday evening, Dec. 24, at 5 p. m., 
at the home ol Mr and Mrs. Charles Boutelle. 
Danville. Que , when their only daughter Miss 
Mary Minnifrod Boutelle, was married to the 
Rev. Andrew Dunn Keid. The Rev. W. D. 
Reid, of Taylor Presbyterian church, Mcntreal, 
brother of the groom, was the officiating clergy
man. The bride was attended by her cousin, 
Miss Boutelle, of Hartford, Connecticut, and the 
groomsman was another brother,
Stewart Reid, of the Presbyterian 
Montreal. Mr. Reid is the second son of the 
late Mr 
is settled 
New York.

Rev Norman McLeod, McKay church, 
preached anniversary servîtes at the Presby- 
rerian church. White Lake, last Sunday, and on 
Monday evening he lectured on Burns. Rev E.J. 
Shaw, White Lake,occupied the pulpit ol McKay 
church at both renders.

Rev. Dr. MacLaren, Home Mission Secretary 
preached in St. Andrews church last Sunday 
morning andin St. Paul's in the evening. At 
both places he made a vigorous and elot 
presentation ol the religipus needs of our great 
West. In the evening at St. Pauls, the Sat ra
ment of the Lord's Sur 
been customary for many years in this congre
gation:

The pastor, Rev. M. H. Scott, presided at the 
Christmas entertainment of Zion church, 
which largely resolved itself into a distribution 
of generously provided gilts to the Sunday 
School scholars A well carried-out programme 
included a suitable address hy .Mr. Craig, of 
Aylmer. It was a happy social in every sense 
of the term, and was voted a most enjoyable 
event hy all who took part in it. The committee 
in charge of the affair was composed ol Rev. 
Mr. Scott, Mrs Scott, Mr J. R. McKay, sup
erintendent, Mrs. W. L. Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bonney, Misses Elsie Cushman. Janet 
Gouldie, Eva Gouldie, Rose Clarke, Messrs. J. 
A. Macpherson, John F. Taylor and Beni. 
Waddell.

Mr. Allan 
College,

I.conduct service u Joseph Reid, of Leeds, Megantic, and 
in the Presbyterian church of Katonah,

pper was observed, as has
I

On Tuesday itnd. inst. Mr. J.R McLeod, 
B.D., was ordained to the gospel ministry, 
and inducted to the charge at Kingsbury by the 
Presbytery of Quebec, The Rev. Dr. Kellovk. 
as moderator of the Presbytery, presided, and 
the Rev. J. R. Macleod, presbytery clerk, 
preached a suitable sernon based upon the 
words : • For I, saith the Lord, will be unto her 
a wall of fire, round about, and will be the glorv 
in the midst of her. * (Zech ii., 5 ) He dwelt 
especially upon the thought that the true 
of the church consists in the presence ol

Hull,
th

appointed to 
t the Pointenterests o

at last meet-

glory 
God 

of the gos- 
bringing about ol 
church—the name 

o the real experience 
delivered

being in her, and that the 
pel ministry should he 
this dwelling of God in the 
Emmanuel thus passing int 
ol the church. The Rev Dr. Krllodk 
the charge to the newly.ordained and inducted 
minister, and the Rev J. N. Brunton, of Dan
ville, addressed the congregation on their duty. 
A social function was held in the Town Hal! in 
the evening when addresses of welcome and 
congratulation to the new minister were de
livered by the Revs. Dr. Kelloek, J. R. Macleod, 
and J. N. Brunton. Mr. Mat lend made a happy 
reply.

e gr 
the

want of room. To car 
efficiently it is 
at commodation

rry
proposed to agi 

It is estimated 
required to accomplish this work. Dr Amaron 
begins hi* work in Montreal and in the Synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa, and afterwards intends to 
visit the churches of Ontario and the Maritime 
Provinces. It is hoped that the liberality of the 
church will he drawn ov.*. in favor of this great

ain double the 
I that $60.000 is

flontreal
At the last meeting of Montreal Presbytery, 

Rev. P. S. Vernier, of New Glasgow, 
chosen moderator for the next six months.

The Presbytery of Montreal has licensed Mr. 
J. R McLeod, B. D, and .Mr. Norman McLeod 
to preach the gospel.

The relations of Queen’s University to the 
Church having been brought before the notice of 
Montreal presbytery, 
by the Rev. E. Scott 
university continues as at present, and that it be 
recommended to the liberality ol the Church.

In the Montreal Presbytery Rev. J. L. George 
called attention to the Widows and Orphans' 
Fund, and pressed it on the attention of the con
gregations. Two of the congregations in 
Montreal have doubled their givings to this fund, 
and it is hoped that their example will be follow
ed by other congregations both in city and 
country.

Rev. Mr. Brandt, the principal of the 
Trembles School, spoke of the need 

of great renovations. He gave 
a Roman Catholic pupil wishing 
although his father wished him to return home. 
THe schools teach the Gospel openly, and it is 
hoped that the Pointe aux Trembles school will 
continue to he liberally supported by the church, 
and the accommodation he doubled and the old 
buildi 
and fi

Pointe aux
one instance of

to remain,
Kingston.

1 agreed, on motion The Presbytery of Kingston adopted the 
following resolution in reference to the connec
tion ol Queen's University, with the Presbyterian 
church :

That the presbytery, while quite satisfied with 
the relation which haa hitherto existed between 
Queen's Univers ty and the Presbyterian churt b 
in Canada, and the manner in whit h the trustees 
ol the university have been appointed since the 
union of the churches, would nevertheless pre
fer that at least the clerical members of the 
board of trustees required under its charter, 
should be appointed as before the union, by the 
church.

Furthermore, this presbytery recognizes that 
in the future development of the university, it may 
be found desirable that a larger representation 
•hould be given to the university council on the 
board of" trustees.

Ami while the presbytery realizes that the 
maintenance ol the university in efficiency can
not be made one ol the schemes of the ihurvh, 
yet considering her origin, her eminent services, 
and her present work and financial needs, this 
presbytery ardently hopes that the general 
assembly will commend the university to the 

support and liberality of members and 
tsol the church.

relation of the

ng thoroughly renovated. Over a hundred 
Jty pupils have been refused admission for 
0» room. Rev. Dr. Scrimger 

the Presbytery, having heard with 
the statement of Dr. Amaron re

moved that 
satisfaction 

the renovation 
and enlargement of the Pointe aux Trembles 
schools, express its approval of the scheme as 
calculated to extend the good work which has 
been done in these schools, and cordially com
mend it to the generous liberality ol the con
gregations within the bound*, and in an especial 
way to the Sabbath schools, in the hipe that they 
will provide the means necessary to carry out 
the scheme in the near future. This was unani
mously accepted hy the Presbytery, alter the 
motion was seconded hy Mr. Walter Paul.

Rev D. J. Graham, B. D., pastor of the 
gation, has asked Pres- 
needs of this important 

ponse the Presbytery agreed to 
fttee to look after Preshyterial

Montreal Annex vou 
bytery to consider 
field ; and in res; 
appoint a commft 
interests in the northern part ol the city, and “to 
attend to the matter at once.'*

igre
the

The Rev. E. Scott presented to Montreal 
Presbytery the report on the mode of election of 
elders as commissioners to the General As
sembly. He proposed that three elders be 
chosen hy ballot on the floor of the presbytery 
and that all the others he elected thus ; that each 
session be asked to nominate one ol their 
ber who is likely to attend the Assembly and

ir ed

Mr. James R. Shearer, of McGill, is spending 
his holidays at St. Andrew's manse, Sherbrooke, 
with his parents, the Rev. William and Mrs. 
Shearer

The Presbyteries in the Synod of Montreal 
and Oltawaare arranging lora summer school,on 
Sunday School Work, to be held in Ottawa next

ig the vacancy at Kingsbury, the Rev. 
Hock looked after the congregation, ami 

mg feature of the recent induction 
the presentation to him ol a well-filled

cordial
adherent

he roll of the congregations be prepa 
which these elders be elected by rotatl 

This report was discussed and accepted 
rule of this presbytery lor the future 

The ordination of Mr. G. B. Castelfini, pa 
of the Italian Presbyterian mission, took plac 
St. lobn's Presbyterian church, at 4 
Sunday alternoon. Rev. Dr. Mowatt pre 
and the charge to the new minister was dr 
ed by Rev, Dr. Campbell, while Rev. S. J. 
Taylor charged the congregation; 
induction Mr. Castellini addressed the congrega
tion. The new minister completed his theological 
course in the Waldensian Theological Universit 
Florence, Italy, and enters on hi# work ... 
Montreal with every prospect of abundant

Winnipeg.
The Tribune of the 24th says: Rev. R. J. 

Wilson, who has been in the hospital for some 
time, w'ill be able to be out within a day or two. 
The popular young pastor of St. Andrews' 
church has had a severe attack of illness. He 
was first threatened with appendicite and then 
rheumatism ol the sciatica I type joined in.

summer.
Durin 

Dr Ke
an interesting feature of the recent 
there,'was

se as a recognition of his service». Ma 
rse in the name ol

well merited this

o'clock
purse as 
Crombie1 presented the purse 

alien. Dr. Kelloekcongrcg 
token ol

The annual entertainment ot the ValleyfielJ 
Sunday school was held in the Gault Institute 
on Christmas eve.

and alter the
Eastern Ontario.

Rev. Dr McLeod, of Barrie, preached anni
versary *eimon* in the Cookst jwn church on 
Dec. 27th.

Rev. M W. Maclean, who was for more than 
30 years the beloved pastor of St. Andrews 
church, Belleville, has tendered hi# resignation, 
to take effect m xt March, much to the regret of 
the coogruyauvu *

tL Supper was provided, and 
music and recitation formed an interesting 
ol the programme. On Sunday morning 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper was dis 
The newly elected riders, Dr. Groulx,
T. Clyde and R Carson assisted. At the even
ing serx ire special Christmas music waa rendered 
by the choir.

Pth«

pensrd. 
Me*In Montreal Presbytery Rev. F. M. Dewey, 

M. A., presented the report ot the Foreign Mis
sion Committee. The 
Chmewe, chiefly engaged ia laundry work, in lre are eight hundred

J
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Miss Helen Davies has been appointed soprano 
soloist of the First Church, Pelerburo.

St. Andrew's church, Smith's Falls, has cele
brated its sixty-ninth anniversary.

The Presbyterians of Westmeath, held an en
joyable tea-meeting on Christmas eve.

Rev. R. Po; 
terian church, 
church, Philadelphia, as assistant to Rev. Dr. 
Patterson, formerly of Cooke's church, Toronto.

Anniversary services were recently held in the 
Rothsay church, Rev. Mr. McCullough, of 
Guthrie church, Harriston, preached eloquent 

muiressive sermons morning and evening, 
offering® amounted to $80.

Rev. Mr. Sawyers, of Bracefield, conducted 
at Avon!on 

following 
and the

gements for supper very complete. A 
musical and literary program followed accom
panied with addresses by Revs. Me.Xu ley of 
Mitchell and Stewart of Motherwell.

The new church edifice at Kilsyth was ope 
for Divine Service last Sabbath, Rev. P 
McLaren, D. D., preaching in the morning and 
Rev. Dr Somerville, of Owen Sound, taking the 
evening service. The opening services will be 
continued next Sabbath, when Rev. Dr. Gtlray, 
of Toronto, will officiate.

gue, pastor of Hespeler Preshy- 
has accepted a call to Bethany

the united congregations of Knox church (Vaug
han) and Woodbriiige and which is (as it Qpjgfe» 
to be) a most comfortable home for the ministère 
family, with all modern conveniences, open fire 
plaies and lighted with Siclie gas throughout. 
Rev. M McKinnon, who was only re
cently settled in this charge, has already en
deared himself to the people ; while In the “ mis-, 
tress of the manse ” he has a help mate indeed.

Mr. Howard Scott, Queen’s, is spending the . . 
vacation with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. H. ÎJ! 1 

Andrew's manse, Perth. e
Rev. Mr. Kannawin and Mrs. Kannawin, of 

Woodville, Out. have been spending a lew days «miversary services most acceptably ; 
with friends in Brockville. recently. The tea meet.ng on the

evening was very largely attended, 
sr, is spend- -
ends of his

Scott, St.
Lindsay Presbytery.

At the recent regular meeting of Presbytery 
in Lindsay Dec. 15th, there v..,i an interesting 
discussion ot “ The relation of the young people 
to the church," led by Mr Kannawin, the in
terest created by the opening address was well 
sustained by a number of succeeding speakers, 
including the Rev. I)r. MtTavish, of Toronto, 

Iso addressed the court in the interests ot

The Re 
ing the 1
former pastorate ir. Omemee.

The Presbyterian Women's Foreign 
ary Society tor Lanark and Renfrew wi 
Pembroke on January 13th and 14th.

Mr. Robt. McPhee, of Montreal, representa
tive of the Continental Heat and Light Co., ie 
installing an acetylene light plant in the new 
Presbyterian church at Balderson.

Rev. N. H. MavGillivray, of Carp, who has 
accepted the call to St John s church, Cornwall, 
will leave for his new field of labor about the 
end of January.

The united congregations of St. James' 
church. Stouffville, and Melville churth, Mark
ham, have extended a unanimous call to Mr. 
Robert Barber, a receat graduate of Knox Col
lege.

,ev. J.U. Tanner, 1 
Christmas holida

of Lancaste
ys with fri

Mission- 
II meet at

rot. the Foreign mission woik of our church ; a 
his comprehensive, and persuasive addre 
this subject, hi received the thanks of the Pres-

The remit on stipends in augmented charges 
was considered and the judgment of Presbytery 
was that the minimum ot stipend in augmented 
charges should be raised not less than filty dol
lars. The augmentation committee's remit was 
considered and 1 he judgment of Piesbytery was 
that the minimum in augmented charges should 
be raised by not less than fifty dollars.

I,

I Rev. Mr. Cranston, of Collingwood, preached 
anniversary sermons last Sunday lor the Brad
ford Presbyterians. It was the 10th anniversary 
of the opening of the new church, and half a 

. century since the forming of the congregation. 

. On Monday evening Rev. Dr. Gilray, of Toron
to, lectured to a large audience on “ Rome, 
City ol the Seven Hills." One, probably two, out ol our three augmented 

charges will become sell-sustaining congrega
tions next spring.

F. Sinclair w as elected moderator for 
the '•ext hall-year. The next regular meeting 
will be held in Woodville on Tuesday, March 
151I1, 1904.

—Sarnia Observer : A large assemblage of 
people turned out Sunday afternoon to bear Hon. 
G. W. Ross, at St

In connection with the Sunday School concert 
in the Napanee church, mention is made of the 
singing ot two Chinamen which was considered 
quite a novelty, and showed what progress they 
are making in English and music. The cantata 
was the principal 
reflected gr 
Hen wood, 
children.

Mr. P.7,
id re w a Presbyterian 

church, when he delivered a most thoughtful 
and inspiring address on the effect of home 
mission work on the developm 
character. His address delight

eut of na'ional 
ed his hearers 

and the collection then given on behalf of the 
Sunday school mission fund amounted to the 
handsome sum ol $108.07, being upwards ol $40 
more than what was asked lor.

feature of the evenin 
eat credit on Mrs. Edwards a 
who so efficiently instructed the

ng, and 
nd Miss

There was earnest discussion of the report of 
the Assembly's commission on the relations of 
Queen's University to the church. The 1st, and, 
and 3rd resolutions adopted by the commission 
were approved. The hour It ivmg arrived when 
it was necessary to adjourn the court arose 
without pronouncing upon the 4th and 5th résolu-

The Brockville Recorder 21st. inst. says: The 
services in the First Presbyterian church yester- ... . , , ,
.lay were conducted by Rev. Mr. Bryan, of The Woodstock Chalmers church S. S. anni- 
Westport. There was a good attendance both *er,,,*r>' on I uesday evening was a great Success,
morning and evening, considering the unfavor- Fr°ni HlX e,KhV “ supper was served to the
able weather and slippery sidewalks. Mr. Bryan *h<?la?‘* *fl*r w ,uh ‘hvX,and tl,e,r ‘fiends filled
is an able preacher and his sermons were listened ?he b°dy ol ,he v n'rvh- *v,r- Jamc* ^eir, super-
to with pleasure and profit. tntendent, presided, and called on Rev. Dr.

°n Monday rvrnin,, the Children. Mi.,ion con.iêwd’Jtoî.râmeKLrt,, Imal soloTd^'
Band ol St. John , church, Cornwall, h»d » very , recitation, and cboruaea. A leading
pleaaanl entertainment in the Sunday School feature ol the programme w„, a cantata entitled 
room. Dr. McN„h opened ih, evening will, a .. The Pi,■ b>. 
prayer and a few remarks, after which a hymn conducted by Mi,, Dodge, 
was sung and then the children presented a good . . ,
programme. Mi,» Amy McNi.li and Elhyl. 11 " V' !°° U"' 10 n,-k>' mt 
Skelton presided. J»coer.alt,l anniversary service, held hy

T. J „ .. a. . . z>.___ „ . WoodbnJge Presbyterians, when Rev. S. Tall-The Y.P.S.C.E ot Knox church, Cornwall, at j preached morning and evening to large
their annual meeting on Monday evening last, congregations. On Monday evening following
elected the following officer, for the current a social entertainment was held at which a mrrl-

Hark ness. hon. president ; jorious musical programme was submitted ; but
president ; Mr. J. R. Herd- j|,e feature of the evening was an eloquent ad

man vice-president ; Miss Ida Paterson, corres- drr„s b Rev. Alex. Esler, of Cooke's
ponding secretary ; Miss Jessie retlerly, record- Toronto
i-g «crel.ry i Mis, Louise Gillie, treanirar. liquidating Ihe debt ol the new manse erected by 
The regular standing committee lor the winter J
season were also named at this meeting.

The Mission Band of Knox church, Lancaster, 
held its annual meeting on 19th inst.. there being 
a full attendance. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing yea 
derson, sr.. President, re-elected ; Miss J. Ray- 
side, 1st. Vice-President, re-elected ; Miss C.
Dickson and Miss Olive Fraser, 2nd. Vice-Presi
dents ; Miss M. Gillespie, Secretary 5 .Miss M.
Houston, Treasurer ; The Treasurer reported a 
balance in the bank of $40.55.

Liquor and Tobacco Habit».
A. Me Taggart, M. D , C M

73 Young Street, Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes

sional standing and personal integrity permitted

Sir W R Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College.
Rev. Wm. Cavrn, D D , Knox College.
Rev Father Teefy, President of St. Michael's 

Toronto.

of the

College,
* Right Rev. A. Swcatman, Bishop of Toronto 

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies lor the 
liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity ; no loss of "time from 
business, and a certainty ol cure. Consultative 
or correspondence invited.

term —Rev. Robt. 
Miss Hattie Binnie,

church,
The proceeds will be devoted to

FREEr:—Mrs Wm. Hen-

!» m
%FUR SCARFWestern Ontario,

Thls^ beautiful fine quality rich blaok FurTilbury congregation has unanimously called 
Rev. Mr Livingston, ot Amberstburg

It is proposed to change the name ol Went
worth church, Hamilton, to St. Andrews.

West Flamboro Presbyterians recently cele
brated the 70th. anniversary of the congregation 

Tenders are invited for a new church at Maple 
Valley ; material to be brick and a stone loua-

Rev. Isaac McDonald, of Mosa, has received 
an unanimous call to Southampton ; stipend $750 
and a manse.

OV.B 44 IMUHtS H ÜEHCTH
made from fine select# I full furred skins. 
It has six lovely large black Martin tail* It 
is made In the latest New York It vie, and Ie 
In every way equal in appearance to an y high 
class Pur Scarf made. In order to introduce 
Marvel Washing Blm, the great w**h d»y 
help, we will send thir level/ Scarf Free to 
any one for selling only SO packages at 10 
oents a package. Marvel Washing Bine selle 
quickly as It la the beet bluing made and 
ever/family needs 11 Each customer buy 
Ingle entitled to receive a handsome silver
ware present from us- Juste nd your name 
and address, and we will send the bluing by 
mall, poo' paid ; when sold send 11a the money. 
*.01, and we will send you bris b-autlf .1 
fur Scarf. You need nomoncy. we tni't yu 

still told. WrltefortheHlning 
.. the swells I re*rf In

our town. Address MMlVEL BLUING 
0., DEFT. 644 T3E0NfO, ONTAI.IO

f

Rev. J. G Stuart, London, is interim modera
tor ot the sessions of Hyde Park and Kamoka, 
vacant by the resignation of Rev. W. A Wylie.

f/l
• The Ladies' Aid of Gobles church have just 

completed the 
connected with

with the goodfL 
to-dixy, rnd havepayment of the entire expense 

the building of the church sheds 
the amount being nearly $140. il . ik* m
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Health and Home Hints World of Missions. Cure for Round Shoulders.
Round shoulders are almost unavoidably 

There is great need for Bible women in accompanied by weak lungs, but may be 
North China. Calls come from the country cured by the simple and easily performed 

The latest cure for nervous diseases, ac districts where the Boxer persecution was exercise of raising one’s sell npon the toes
eording to a Swisi doctor, is tea made with worst, asking for some one to teach them, leisurely, in a perpendicular position, several
melted snow. and promising support. times daily. Take a perfectly upright posi-

btttcn yolk of egg ; it i, quite harmless—in Dr. Challani, 10 long of Pittsburg Pa * ”‘,‘ln18 ch"' 10 115 ,ulltst capacity
fact, eery beneficial. 6 cularly. ihe ch n well drawn in. Slowly rite

Onions as a nerve tonic are not to be des- .. * Mohammedan Chinese woman on a ué on ba..s °l the led ro (he greatest 
piled. No other vegelable will so quickly Yan8'l,e boïl> "as pretty as a picture, wilh a P°ss'hle heig.it, thereby exercising all the 
relieve and tone up a worn out system, and Wlsl*ul, unsatisfied look in her face," was mu$cles ot the legs and the body ; come
nothing will clear up a poor complexion 10 a,ked b>’ * fellow-passenger wha: she did all ***'" ln,° position without swaying
quickly as the free eating of onions. da7- “Piay cards mostly," was the answer. ll,‘ body backward out ol perfect line. Re-

m.. ™li.. . She was wile of a much married official of P* 'lh|s exercée, fi-si on one foot the* onWhen cooking any préparai on in which Nanking. the olher.-Hcalihy Home,
muk is seasoned with salt do not add the 7
•alt until the milk leaves off boiling, or it 1° Africa a Bulu man living about twenty
will ouse the milk to curdle. It is best to miles from Etulcn has put away four wunen, It is asset ;ed that when a person who is
add the salt after the milk is taken off the representing $Soo, and retained oi.e wife »ddicted to the free use of whiskey feels a

($aoo) as the genuine beginning of a Chris- desire ^>r drink he should at once resirt to 
Should a candle be accidentally blown out ,la" l1l.,e-. ■Mu»> uf hl‘ knowledge ol Chrisnan «1» use of oranges. Every time the desire 

when there are no matches at hand the ?or<l nX has been learned from black school- comes on let him eat oranges freely, and 
Same may be rekindled by blowing the wick bu,s- lo"« as lhc deslrc 'cmains, usingSwie^sssaua-

In making batter and apple pudding line lr'"n rcmuv,,lK 'frckles lu healing dangerous the alcoholic desire, 
the bottom of a dish well with a two-inch m>|adie*. I)r. Mary Smith says that, what In milnn. , . . ,
layer of apples, peeled, cored and cut m =vtr lhl-'lr >l"llun. " ‘"= ‘«me dread is in the :h, ,akea Pound of
pieces. Sweeten the apples with brown he;,r's ul al1. *«* * husband becomes dis- ' ' *"'.h }* ,, T>tmfu u , , -

flou"', pm^of mHk“ar well'beîren^Tgg, °i “hr. r^.he'.ro^ hea’^day afieTdaî" ^.‘“nd S"da' ""°Pr,a“do/er SXJSSdfe In N-h Ku - a body of con- STîÆfiSÏ SETS "mûï

a quick oven for an hour.^Sift suia^ over *'crated c,anlitlls‘'. »'«> and women, are 1° make it into a dough. Roll and stamp 
ând serve * ® the mainstay vi Li iisiian work and do it oul wllb a pastry cutl r or a wineglass ;

emitcly ol their own free will. Th»y have brush over with milk and bake for 
all been developed through training classes, °f an hour.

C*o Consumption bo Cured ? and gue good pimuiac of a church that A Nice Breakfast Dish : For rice griddle 
This question has never yet been satisfy- ”r'11 h" a,,lr "* stand, snould foreigners with- cakes and honey boil a cupful of rice. When 

torily answered. Certainly science has i.ot draw from Korea. it is cold, mix thoroughly with one pint of
yet found anything that will destroy the Nvgkct 01 Christnn iff.rt for Moham- sw ct milk* lhe X0 ki of four eg<s and 
germs, and the only hope of cure depends medans ol India was pointed to m the ncent flour to make a s iff natter Add
on the ability of nature to throw off the Decennial Cuiiftruicc at AUuia>, ai d it was one tablesp 10 -ful of melted butter, one tea- 

if**!!* -a l. solemnly U'gvd .is an HiiiiKui u uu-y ol the ePoonful ot *'>d’i iwo <>1 cream of ariar and
It therefore becomes a simple question of church to w. rk dir rtly f.r them Fd »ard 1 bt,,e sa*1, hold in the beaten whites of 

nutrition. Fresh air and sunlight with plenty vii has I e n pr c i , d Emperor over «ixty thc e^s and bjkd on a hot griddle. As 
a * °V ’ j ’ • nourish*n8 f°°d properly two millions of M olems, or three times the *e<t as h,ked butler and spread with honey, 
digested and assimilating, has done wonders number governed by ihe Sulian of Tuikev ro11 UP and serve h«>t. 
m tba way of driving out the disease, anti Mock Turtle Soup: Clean and scald
unless it has gone too far, nature thus assisted At ‘he Mukti celebration of ihe Del si one half a call’s head, and add to it

nW”.„?;CUrC; “y*11 bcLiec?»l however, Durbar, Ramabai addressed the audience on ha t pound ol ham, one turnip, three carrots 
that everything depends on the ability of the Romans xui : i 8, contracting present one half hunch of celery (all cu small) 
digestive organs to assimilate a sufficient governmental conditions in India with three clov s, two bay leaves and a little 
SS?*? n? T* tnd.’ unfortunately, former days, when, “in Pouna, Mdhars and sweet m uj .ram. C ,ve. with one gal ot of 
where consumption has obtained a foothold, % Mangs had to wear earth» n vessel tied water, b t. g to a boil, and lei simme for 

“,bkCt? bvC Weakened and “ndc,'hc|r chm. ro that anything ij.clcd three hours I ake our lh,- be d. and when
quite unequal to the task. Once more from their mouihs need nor dHile lhc ground cold, rum all the meat from the bonei and
■RBBfî|00,el10 the ,eacu« "« «be shape of upon wh ch Brahmini walked." cut up in small pieces half an inch square
containing Cod Uvw'oil, Iron a'nd Phos- ,J*lo“ uf evangeiical prosperity in a *!th ^bubTmr fuhb'd'^ ’’T' thl^ke.n 
fhoroua in an emulsion so perfect that it it Tlda** neVj'"Mb syilJ. a pncsi undcitook ct. ,dd lht t^eal ' ,‘hr ('n a. ®
ready for instant absorption so that the « highhanded course ol , ppros.iun ; charged snd u, v d z-n small 'lorccmeat balls and
digestive organs are relieved from the over- *be P60?!6 expenses lor tun» rats ol years scrv. . orce ’
strain, and the advice, “take plenty of Past< carr*cd a new c mi oui of one h .use,
FRESH AIR, SUNSHINE and GOOD cook,n8 utensi,> <rom h «>, ... d, when a 
RICH FOOD” becomes practicable as it woman tried to hold on to lier r e laucepan,
•ever has been before. this remarkable priest k tk d ho ! “You

FERROL with fresh air and sunlight will Prcach ‘f y°u *re sniitun on ihe one cheek 
absolutely prevent consumption if taken in [° l?rn lhe olher/ he sa'd ; ‘ now” (wi h a 
time. hard blow on one side) “turn ihe other ”

FERROL with fresh air and sunlight will ^®anV families have been c inking in old 
cure consumption in the early stages. kerosene tins since he raided iheii kitchens.

FERROL with fresh ail and sunlight 
•fords the only chance of cure in the
jdviDced ataje^ and will certainly prolong Avoid filling kettles is the morning with 
life and add to the comfort of the patient. the first water that comes from the lap, for 

If threatened with this disease in any form it has been in a lead or iron pipe all nu.ht 
do not ful to try FERROL without delay. and is, therefore, unwholesome. This cau- 

At all Druggist». Sample free from Thi lion is to be remembered whether the 
Fnaoi Co. Ln»„ Toronto, Ont.

Consumption causes one seventh of all 
the deaths in the world.

fire.

castor

a quarter

CURES RUPTURE
A Startling Discovery by an 

eminent 1 oronto spei Ul m, by 
which Rupture of all form* and

___(U conditions, no matter hi w bed,
or of how lotiR tunuing, ran be 

J WV p** yk cured p - in lewly. rapidly and 
Ï, m. f U peimanentlv, at home ; without 
• ~3W. Ut a moment’s loss of time from

<2 f.r work. REV. C. N. DLWEY,
mL . sk> of Wheatley, Kent Co.. Ont, 

VH whose portrait here apprars is
Vlk cur d and not a mom- nt ftom
n I 2* -r his pastor rlfllitre* A valu*

able book full of in
formation to the ruptured end a 1*roo Trial 
Treatment sent, plainly Waled, free of all 
coat Strictly confidential. DR. W. S RICE,

I qm*> u im. dh*a. >, Tsmm, dm.
iwater

is to be boiled or not.

i
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Presbytery Meetings. 8ICE LEWIS i SON.•TWOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

jdmontôn. Fort Saskatchewan, 
.amloope, V-rnon, S6 Aug 
ootonay. Nelson. B.C., Fob. 17. 
eetmlnster, Chilliwack, 1 S

The flerchent’s Bank of Halifax(LIMITED.

BRASS * IRON
Victoria, Victoria. Tuos. 1 Sept. 8p.m.

After Jane ary let l#oi.

BEDSTEADS The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

•TROD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Portage la Prairie. 8 March.
Brandon, Brandon.
Superior,^Port Arthur,
Wliiniueg.*Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Rock Lake. Pilot M d.. 2 Tues. Feb. 
Olenboro, Sou no, Doc l

Melita. at oall of Modérai or.
Regina, Mooeejuw, Tuos. 1 Sept.

■TNOD OF HAMILTON AND LONDON.

8Jan,"«™
London, Glencoe, 8 Dec. Ï0:J» a. m. 
Chatham, Chaiham,8 Doc., lu a.ui. 
Stratford. Stratford liMuy,

Ties, Grate»,
Hearths, Mantels THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

HOriESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

RICE LEWIS 4 SON
Incorpora ed iS6*.

HEAD OFFICE HAUPAX, N. S.

Prosldent : Thoma* K Kenny K-ri 
Uftneml M.magur : KdUon. L. Pi-ane. 
lUIBcnyf Uunoral 51 Vr., Montreal, y.

Capital Authorized *3,0011.000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve F'ind------  1,700,000,00

TORONTO. •»? res- rr.-sssss
Territories, excepting 8 and 26. which has not 
Ixieni homesteaded, or reserved to provide wood 
jute for settlers, or for other purposes, may lie 
homesteadedupon hy uny person who U the 
solo head of a family, or any mule ever 18 
ynuH ol age, to the extent of one quarter auc
tion of loo acres, more or less.SEREffiSETBruce. Paisley b Doc. 11 a. m.

BYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.
ENTRY.

iJS^VflyCTÏLS !S H
Iu »« taken in eituiuu. or if the honieeteeder 
ileBmi he may, on application to the Minister 
of the Inienor, Ottawa, the Cummissiuner of

BxSSIF-k
Toronto. Toronto, Knox. iTuen.monthly.Undsay, Lindsay. 15 Dec. n a.ui. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. 12 Jan 
Barrie, Beaton 15th Sept 9.30 p.m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound. Divlsl 

1 Dec. I0a.ni.
Aigoma., Blind River, March.
North Bay, Powansan 3o

sS-fctttiteitt-

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prinee 
tidward Island, British Colum
bia. and in Montreal, New York 
*nd Havana, (Juba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
>n deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
Lreueral Banking Business tran
sacted.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
Sept. 8

nonunion tamis Act ami the amendments 
Ljicreto to perform the condition»* connected 
herewith, under one of the following plans;—

(1) At leant nix months' residence upon sud 
teru/of tl"1 "■ l**w leni*111 rlKl1 *CWI during the

ToBYNOD OF MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 

Uuebec, Sherbrooke. 8 Dec. 
HoataML^Monlreal, Kno
01e|Run* Mooho Creok'

SfT^aSSt:0-
OttAWiL Stewarton Church. 3 Nov. 
Brockvllle.Spencerville. 6 OcL S.3U p. m

We have just
& d opened up aSunday eeef

bent English

Schools ‘

OX, 8 Dec. 

15th Dec.

a homestead entry ni*m the provisions of tliii 
Act. reunion upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered for l»y aueh pcnioii aa a houie- 
etea.1, tlie requirements of this Act as to re- 
wnlenrc prior to oblaining patent may be 
aatiHlivil by such person residiug with the father 
or mother

J
U. J. GARDINER,CCH

SYNOD or THE MARITIME 

Sydney. Sydney. Sept, t 
Inverness. Badduck, 17
P. K L. Charlettown. S Feb.

RSyBflSSlLlsitr'

terti.'prs.n1”
Mlramlchi. Bathurst 39 Juno 10.30

PROVINCES
MANAGE».

Nov. • p.m. Bguaranteed*B,,pr0VBL Low«"t price* 13) If a set tier ha* obtained s patent for bis 
hoiuestesil, or a veitilivate for the imue of 
•ueh patent countersigned in the.nanner pre- 
Fcnls.il by this Act, and ha* obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirements of 
Hu* Act as to reeiUcnce may he satisfied by 
residence u|sin the first homestead, if the 
wuond homestead is in the vicinity ol the tirât

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cot. Sparks & Elgin Sis.The William Drysdale 4 Co.

fiSSSffa“ta4,r''
74-71 ST. CATHERINE ST. flONTREAL

of his household, the requirements of this Act 
as to residenee may be aatiaiied by residenoe 
upon the said land.

adjoining 

provisions

The tenn "vicinity" 
to indicate the same to 
or cornering township.

used above 
wnship or an

A settler who avails himself of the

with buildings fur their accomra.xlalion, and 
have lieside* 80 acres substantially fenced.Bie LOVELY DRESSED DOLL

B*S3SE3H FREE
gsssgssssssGga“'■SB «to-témmêmSSL trZ head to sho<an el3

tsTi^a^" pre.Ujr e PictUM‘. "he ehuU*her

sasaggaBSs»*

th^^komwtowlerfwho fails to comply with
liatdo to have his entry caiM-rilwT^d the*land 
may he again thrown open tor entiy.

AI'PIJCATION FOR PATENT

Should be made at the end of the three "years 
before the Local Agent, Muir Agent or the 
Homestead lns|iector before making applica
tion for patent the self 1er must give six mouths 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lauds at Ottawa of his Intention to

INFORMATION

Newly arrived Hmmigrants will! receive at 
the Immigration Office In Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion taud* Office In Manitoba nr the 
North-west Territories information as to the 
Umds that are open for entry, and from the 
omcere in charge, free of expense, advice and 
assistance inseciinng land* to suit them Full
information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral jaws, as well as respecting

œssàysSof the Interior, Ottawa ; the Commissioner of

3tb. Nvrtb-.wt Terrilurtc.. " »

f
K

One-Half Yard Tall

s^ËÈimm
^SSS^aF—Has:

l

•SSsSSSÉSSS®
n«~u.d,nu«f total. «>V JAMBS A. SMART,--------- Iws le no

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—In addition to Free <Irani lands to 

whioh the regulations above stated refer, 
thoiisaii.ls of acres of must desirable Idiots 
are available for lea** or pur. base from Rail* 
roa.1 andotheroorporaUou* and prii

1
vau bruis In
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CANADA ATLANTIC IT.Rebuilt TypewritersImportant to Investors
Wleter Time Table
COMMENCING OCT. 4th.

• • •
THE STOCK OF

The Snn & Hastings Sav
ings 6 Loan Co,” Offers 
Absolute Security.

Montreal TrainsWe have in stock at present end offer for sale rebuilt machines as 
follows :

8.20 a.m.. Fast Express daily ; 4.84 
p. m.. Fast Limited | 4.26 p. m., 
for New York. Boston and Eastern 
points. Through sleepers

TRAINS LEAVE MONTREAL 
OTTAWA:

8.40 am.. Fast Express} 4.14 p.m„ 
Fast Express ;
All trains 3 HOURS only between 

Montreal and Ottawa.
FOR A RNPRIOR, RENFREW, EGAN- 

VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

Time $90.00
“ 15.00
•• 25.00

•• 8000
“ 50.00
“ 65.00
“ 4500
“ 4500
“ 75<x>
“ 40.00

" 30.00
“ 40.00
“ ?5-oo

“ 55-00
“ 35-00

Cash, $85.00Underwoods 
Caligraphs, No. 2 <&* 3 
Bln kensderfeis, No. 5 
Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers, No. 1 

“ No. a

35-00
47-50
75.00
45-00

35 00 
35-00
25-00
35-00
30.00 
15.00 
35 00
25.00
50.00
30.00

FOR

We pay a dividend of 6 per 
cent, per^annum, payable half 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, se 
cured by the total assets of the 
Company, drawing interest at 
from four to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber 
•1 interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto.

W. Vandusen, President.

W. Pemberton Page, Manager.

No. 1 
No 2 & 3

Jewetts,

Empires
Remington, No.2

'* N .6
8.3d a.m . Express ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed 

4.40 p.in., Express.Yosts, No »
New Yo»ts, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Universal

MU SHOE A. GEORGIAN BaY 
AND PARRY BOUND.

8.30 a.m., Express.
All trains from Ottawa leave Cent ml 

Depot.
The shortest and quickest route to 

Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.
Close connections made at Montreal 

with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

FOR

Peerless
Manhattan
Chicagoe|

For all Information, apply nearestMachines andDuplicating
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time.
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best.
Give us a trial.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to CREELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

We also manufacture the Neostyle

MM: Ilia Lint
Has two trains dally In

BSIAOUb.lfcU s#4j
CONSIGN YOUR NEW YORK 61TY.I#t|

We Sell-------
- - - Typewriters Dressed Hogs 

Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

The Horning Train
Leaves Ottawa 7 to a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

fhe Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 5.30p.m.
A rrives New York City 8.56 a.m.

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

'•WENTWORTH
WOVE”

’ SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

$30. $40. and $50. Up.
According to the style ol machine de 

sired.
We can safely say that our rebuilt 

typewriter* are the best on the market. 
We use genuine factory parts and cm 
ploy theoenL workmen in the bus 
We also guarantee every typowri. 
sell for one year.

Rebuilt Typewriters Sent 
•n Request.

A hi allmclive line and the ben' 
.due ever otiered in high grade Bla 
onery. Aim lu in six ciegant tints

AZURE.GREY, MARGUERITE. 
ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

nost correct dinpes and sises- 
lopes to mutch. Put up in 

•tandi-u.iie'y embossed papeteries.
Mild by nil progressive stationers. 
Mnn iiluc in od by

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchant*
DMO Front St., Beat 

TORONTO
Ticket Office 85 Sparks «t.

Phone 18 or 11*

G-B Kingsbury
PURE ICE

Price List el

Canadian 
Typewriter Co. Canadian

Pacific
ME BARBER & ELLIS CO.FROM A BO VS CHA U DIESE 

FALLS LIMITED
43- 45. 47. 49 Bay St,

TORONTO.

46 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.
Cor. Cooper * Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont. TWELVE TRAINS DAILY tencept 

Sunday)
BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

Phow WT>Prompt delivery

FOET WILLIAM...CLUB
HOTEL Strictly First Class.

71 BANK ST. OTTAWA,

S. Owen & Co.,
tlERCHANT TAILORS

Is noted for repairing, cleaning, 
turning and pressing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY,

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

FROM UNION STATION
4.13 a.m. dally.
8.16 a- m. dally except 

Sunday.
8.10 p.m. daily.
6.80 p.in. dally^ except

STATION (Short

Leave Ottawa
SAMPLE ROOnS FOR
conneRCiAL men ..

JOB MHNION * eo.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: 8i.no per dev: slnvle meet-

dyeii g
Commencing Oct. ta trains will 

,l*ve Canadian Pacific Union Sta-
FROM CENTRAL 

line.)
Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m.

GRACEFIELD STATION.
I.v 5 05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

dally except 
Sunday

3.30 p.m. dally.
4. p.m. dally except Sun. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRA INS DAILY (except Sum) 
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Ant- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 a.m. daily
8,3fi a.m daily except Sunday. 
1.16 p.m. daily.
6.0» p.tn. dally except Sunday. 

Through connections to all New Can* 
land and Western points.

ATTENTION IInebriates
e WALTHAM SECTION. 

Lv. 5.15 p.m.
—DEALERS IN—and Insane Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Die. IWAfeoL

PHOTO GOODS
The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, Is oue of the most 
complété and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Aleahellc 
•p Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Rioafatlon. Send for pamphlet c 

full Information to

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

1

S. VISE, GEO. DUNCAN.STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

|I,B. Correspondence confidential. QUEEN ST. TORONTO

. k


